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Congress Seeks To Cut
Student Financial Aid
ANDY HAKIM
News Writer

sponsored student loans as an
essential part of American history in the last half of the twenIn an effort made this sum- tieth century. Begun in the 1940's
mer to reduce the federal debt as the Montgomery G .1. Bill, govand balance the country's bud- ernment assistance allowed reget, both the Republican con- turning veterans to buy a home
trolled House of Representatives or attend college.
and the Senate agreed on proSince then, numerous adposals that would take the form ditions and adjustments have
of the largest cuts to student aid been made, and a country that
in the nation's history.
at the start of the century numIn October, Congress will bered roughly five percent of its
vote on a final version of this population as college graduates
legislation, which looks to shave now maintains closer to fifty
off $10billion in student aid over percent of its people as fourthe next seven years. The pro- year degree holders. A great
posed changes have received bi- portion of this tremendous inpartisan support throughout crease can be attributed to fedWashington and, if passed, eral aid.
would go into effect for the 1996Close to seventy five per97 academic year.
cent of all financial aid for colCritics of these budget cuts lege is provided by the governargue that, when weighed ment, including grants, workagainst the worth of federally study, and student loans.
based student aid, these cuts
These critics of cutting stumake little sense. These critics dent funding argue that a colpoint to the creation of federally lege education today is more

School Coni
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They're coining... This weekend, Trinity will be bombarded by visiting parents.; JHere, many
parents enjoy a Trinity football game on a previous Parents' Weekend celebration. .
.•
important than ever. Statistics Driver Shot In Hand, Sent To Hospital
have shown that a person who
owns a bachelor's degree will in
all likelihood earn over one and
a half times as much income as
dent under investigation, the
someone with only ahighschool BY CAROLINE MAGUIRE
identity of the assailant may be
News
Writer
diploma. Over the past twenty
aided by the caller identificaphase turn to page 8

Campus Pizza Assaulted

TVsfarj
night fea- fematCampusPizza. Currently,
tured the familiar Campus Pizza the owner of the phone from
sign with the gates of Trinity which the original order was
looming in thebackground. The placed denies any connection to
report concentrated on an inci- the incident.
Their roles are imperative in re- dent which occurred Saturday
The driver/victim was reassuring that the student's per- night between a campus pizza leased from the hospital today,
spective is not lost.
driver and an unknown assail- and will probably not be return"We see ourselves as full ant.
ing to work for Campus Pizza.
collaborators in this endeavor,"
The driver, who wishes to Longtime owner of the restausays Schiffman.
remain anonymous, was deliv- rant John Kamake, stated that
When asked about what ering a pizza to Dutch Point, an Dutch Point will no longer be
being on the committee means area which borders on serviced by Campus Pizza.
to him, Freely states, "Most stu-' Wethersfield Avenue, a few Adding, "Some people in this
dents will never get a sense of blocks from downtown Hart- city are nice, but if people make
exactly how the college func- ford. Dutch Point is an area trouble for me, or other service
tions in its continued effort to be fraught with problems, it is one men, the state must take action,
a top liberal arts institution."
of the more depressed areas in we cannot do this alone."
Schiffman adds, "The ex- Hartford, and was the sight of a
The small business which
perience has afforded me the previous incident in which an- faces Trinity on Broad Street is
opportunity to work closely other Campus Pizza driver was struggling to survive in a crime
with individuals who are inter- assaulted. The assailant de- wrought city. The incident raises
ested in not only asking ques- manded a free pizza from the issues about more than merely
Professor Eugene Leach is co- tions regarding collegiate initia- driver, shot him in the hand and
the geographical location adjachair of the SSSC.
tives, but are willing to invest then robbed the driver.
cent to Trinity, it also reflects
stance, a major component of time in supplying answers."
please turn to page 4
Police have the placed inciCo-chair Dean Waggett
the committee's time has been
spent identifying areas of continues, "I would hope that
strength and weakness through- by the end of the Self-Study we
out the college. While faculty will have produced a document
scholarship and dedication is that can sum up some of the
easily identified as a strength, serious planning of the past and
the committee has been making combine it with President
recommendations regarding the Dobelle's leadership to prepare
need for more student and fac- us for its implementation."
ulty space.
InMarch, three persons are
Arts:
In selecting the committee, selected by the NEASC to scruHow to Succeed, Broadway Style
the aim was to achieve a broad tinize the self-study as prepared
The Meadows Music Theatre
representation from the Trinity by the steering board. The indicommunity. Professors were viduals chosen will most likely
chosen from departments as be one college president and two
widespread as Biology, Philoso- members of faculty and/or adSports:
phy, Sociology, Religion and In- ministration from other colleges
Spotlight: Mali Barkman
ternational Studies, Engineering instructed to consult the study
as
a
guide,
and
to
consider
it
Football
Edged by Colby
andComputerScience. Students
Joshua Freely '96, Robyn along with the other facets. AsSchiffman '97, and Sterling suming all goes as planned, this
Vernon in '96, were chosen by group will then recommend to
Features:
the committee chairs and ap- the NEASC the re-accreditation
Barbecue in Hartford
proved by the standing mem- of Trinity, accompanied with
bers, based on faculty and ad- suggestions for further advanceplease turn to page 4
ministrators recommendations.

Re-Accreditation Process Continues
BY CHRISTINA JACKSON
News Writer
Every ten years Trinity
must demonstrate to the New
England Association of Schools
and Colleges, Incorporated
(NEASC) our academic, social,
and institutional worth in order
to be reaccredited. Trinity will
face reaccreditation in March
1996.
The NEASC determines a
colleges merit by evaluating its
many facets, including student
activities, campus publications,
academic curricula, and financial records. The main portion
of their evaluation is based on a
self-study report composed by
a Self Study Steering Committee, The co-chairs for this committee are professor of History
and American Studies Eugene
Leach and Associate Administrative DeanJackWaggett. Also
on this committee are six faculty, five from administrators,
and three students.
The steering committee acts
as a focal point, channeling
evaluations that were sent out
to all non-student areas and departments of Trinity. The board
compiles the responses and
drafts an evaluation document
to answer the questions based
on ten standards.
These standards are applied to such areas as Student
Services, Faculty, Programs and
Instructions, and Finances. By
focusing on the past, present,
and future, the study outlines
and validates what is happening now, as well as the aims and
projections to come. For in-
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And He Takes The Podium...
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Sins Of The Computer,
Or Artificial Intelligence

who depends on the machine for assistance. Students must learn to develop
he President's inaugural adress this Sunday marks a turning point
their skills independent of machines.
in our history. We are told that in his speech, the president will outline his
Throughout the modern nations of With increased emphasis on computer
hopes and goals for Trinity College's upcoming years. We hope that Dr.
this world, governments stress the im- use, students are losing out.
Dobelle will consider the following suggestions when he takes the podium.
Although computers provide some
portance of technology in all aspects of
To begin, when Dr. Dobelle first introduced himself and his family to
everyday life. From the homes to the advantages such as access to educational
the Trinity Community, he shared an anecdote. As Mayor of Pittsfield, he
classrooms to the offices, owning and materials, there are numerous disadvanremoved the door from his office, not as an "open-door policy," but rather
upgrading equipment like calculators, tages. Most believe that computers are
a "no-door policy." We expect that the president will continue with this
telephones, televisions, microwaves, and infallible. However, this is quite untrue.
philosophy and make himself readily available for the student body. It is
computers are standards. As each new
Due to technical complications this
crucial that Dr. Dobelle maintain a line of communication with the students,
advance in technological discovery oc- past week, students throughout the Trinlest they be forgotten.
curs, citizens and governments feel that ity campus encountered numerous probthey are creating machines that alleviate lems while trying to use their computers
We would also suggest that our new president make a concerted effort
and simplify those unimportant daily and special programs. Chemistry stuto stop the annual increase in tuition costs. In light of the new Federal cuts
tasks.
dents who were completing experiments
for student aid, the college should look to make matriculation at Trinity
While the interest in and use of tech- could not gain access into a program that
financially feasible. Many students at Trinity have trouble paying tuition
nological advances like computers they needed to use for tabulating certain
even after receiving financial aid. Increased costs would make some
heightens, people are beginning to for- results. Students from mathematics
prospective students balk at Trinity's price tag.
get
how to think and act by themselves. courses such as calculus were unable to
With this in mind, the president should work to make admissions at
Due
to the dependence of computers of use the Mathematica program from their
Trinity everybody's job. If we wish to draw the best students, including
all
genres,
children and adults can no private computers. When they attempted
international students, we must rely on more than an Admissions Office
to finish their projects at MCEC, the prosales pitch. We must look to make improvements in individual programs
gram slowed down and destroyed some
Students
must
learn
to
and departments, as well as the living environment at Trinity. First
assignments.
impressions are lasting impressions. If visitors see that enrolled students
develop their skills indepenObviously, the system is overused
love their college in almost every respect, they in turn will want to come
and can not handle such a high number
dent
of
machines.
With
here.
of users. Because of this overload, stu- Another important promise for the student body is a halt in the increased emphasis on
dents delay completing assignments and
increasing number of administrators. At a time when some feel that Trinity
risk losing their work. Overall, computcomputer
use,
students
are
has become a business first and foremost, it is important to refocus on the
ers are quite unreliable.
wants and needs of the students. This means that the administrative voice
losing out.
Other than losing or destroying a
must not outweigh the voice of the body they work for. While the faculty.
student's work, computers actually beand administration run this school, they must remember that students are
longer add simple numbers, draw origi- come the "brains" that create the work.
the heartbeat of any college.
nal pictures, or spell words without the Currently, computers are equipped with
help from these "tools." These so-called calculators, spellers, thesauruses, transThe president is the symbol of Trinity College — a unification of
"tools" are replacing the minds of stu- lators, and grammatical correctors among
academics, intellectual pursuit and social environment. We must trust him
dents
everywhere. Rather than promot- other items when check and "clean-up"
to remember the students at the base of every decision. President Dobelle,
ing more use of computers, schools; like students'papers.
the door is open...
Trinity College, should encourage indeBecause of this, students do not
pendent thinking.
spend enough time revising and editing
In all areas of the curriculum, com- their pieces. Rather, they allow the computers areaniritegral part of the educa- puter to do it and they do not learn from
tion process. From English to chemistry their mistakes. In the meantime, teachto calculus, the use of computers is re- ers wonder why students can not spell
quired. While it is rational that comput- words, punctuate sentences, conjugate
ersbeused to create neatword-processed verbs, or calculate equations. The andocuments for professors, it is irrational swer to the question is simple: depento have computers perform functions like dence on computers.
Jennifer Alspach '96
Matthew Henry '96
calculations for the limits of equations,
To solve this problem, teachers
MANAGING EDITOR
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
values students shouldbe capableof find- should encourage students to refrain
PUBUSHEP WFEKIV By THE STUDENTS O F
ing the results themselves.
?
from using computers. Students should
TRINITY COLLEGE
This form of use hurts the student do their own work. Computers must be
Sports Editors
News Editors
used only as tools and nothing more.
They can not become the primary source
Mark Meiitvne'%
Jo^h ¥n\ hi '9b
for a student's work. Students must
Clay Siegcrt '96
Rob Toomcj'%
realize that they need to use their own
minds when working and not the artifiArts Editors
ieatiuc!> Editors
cial ones of inanimate machines.
Slmra Abraham '96
Elizabeth Perry'98
Afny ShacMford '97
Whitney Pbmeroy '96
BY KERRY MCKEVHT
Opinion Writer
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Editor:
•Women's sport's teams
undefeated this week
•two parties in one
night

• a fancy dinner in
Mather for Sunday's
breakfast
•Football's last minute

'Please Note: The Tripod is published
every Tuesday while classes are in session.
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will not publish any letter deemed by the
Editors to be an attack on an individual's
character or personality.
All letters are the sole responsibility
of the authors and do not necessarily reflect
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to edit all letters for clarity and brevity.
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General Resources
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Freshmen: Beware Of Upperclassmen Housing
BY DANA PROYECT

Opinion Editor

~~~

It seems that Trinity College is always trying to improve the "freshman
experience." There are special first year
dorms in which freshmen are able to
help each other because they are all in the
same situation and therefore are going
through similar things.
During the year they will be focusing on making new friends, learning
about the college social life, experiencing
homesickness, dealing with time management together with college level academics and the stress hard work normally provokes.
Not only are there resident assistants (RAs) who live with the freshmen
to help freshmen get through the agonizing experiences their first year, there are
community coordinators (CCs) and resident coordinators (RCs) who are also
trained in the counseling of first year
issues.
The CCs job is to insure that the
freshmen are establishing friendships
and a feeling of community with their
classmates. Hall meetings set up by the
dorm council (another group that helps

the same dorm as the first year students,
the mentor is more available to meet the
freshman's needs.
All of these things are wonderful to
ensure that the freshman is always content with his/her social life, studies, and
overall environment. However, there is
little if any help in making the transformation from a freshman dorm to an upperclassman dorm.
Sure, there are RAs still present to
handle the noise complaints and act as
the middleman between the students,
ORL and Buildings and Grounds. For
the most part however, the upperclassman dorms are not conducive to studying, establishing friendships, or handling
the daily problems and issues that an
upperdassman student faces.
The first and foremost problem of
upperdassman dorms are their layout.
Some students live in apartment buildings, bought by the school which were
then converted into dorms. Essentially,
one is completely cut off from the interaction with other students because of the
apartment-like atmosphere. No longer
does one immediately have 30 faces from
his/her floor to say hello to while walking along the Long Walkorata Washing-

There is little if any help in making the transformation
from a freshman dorm to an upperdassman dorm. For
the most part however, the upperdassman dorms are not
conducive to studying, establishing friendships, or handling the daily problems and issues that an upperdassman student faces.
run the dorm)have themes discussing
such issues as sexuality, race relations,
date rape, and dealing with stress. The
RCs oversee the RAs and CCs and make

ton Room party.
Students do not bump into other
students coming in and out of their rooms,
the bathroom, coming and/or going to

This year the First Year Mentor program has been implemented in order to
make not only the social life but the
academic life at Trinity a little smoother
and easier for incoming freshmen. Freshmen take a seminar course in the first
semester that interests them.
The class is usually smaller than the
typical Trinity class and is designed to
encourage discussion, interaction with
other students, and the development and
expression of ideas. In the past students
in the same seminar were notnecessarily
housed in the same dorm together.
This year, the students in the seminar, are housed together with the teaching assistant for the course who is called
an academic mentor. Because this academic mentor is conveniently located in

men are not as friendly because they
already have made their clique of friends.
Also, in upperdassman dorms, there
aren't usually hall meetings because in
some dorms (ie. Boardwalk and Park
Place) there are only two rooms per floor.
Some upperdassman still want to enlarge their group of friends and want
sodal activites that will help do just this.
Freshmen RAs are knowledgeable
about the happenings on and ofl campus. They tell freshmen where places
such as Hamlin Hall are located, how to
get to the View, and take them to get the
bare necessities at CVS. Upperclassmen
(hopefully) know where Hamlin Hall is,
have frequented the View so many times
they can get there blindfolded, and either have a car or have friends with cars

STUDY ABROAD
IN PARIS OR BERLIN
through COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

whom are willing to chauffer them
around Hartford.
An upperdassman RA has either
had the same or fewer number of years of
college as his / her residents. Often times
the residents are just as knowlegable or
more so about the school's activities or
the events that take place in the surrounding area and therefore do not need
theRAs information.
Each class has issues in which counseling would be helpful. Sophomores
must declare a major, minor, and get an
advisor in the department chosen. Juniors study abroad, have to make sure that
the credits that they get abroad are transferable, getinternshipsrelated to the field
that they are interested in, start making
contacts in the "real world," and start (if
they haven't already begun) to kiss up to
professors who will write recommendations for graduate school and job applications. Seniors take grueling exams
such as the MCAT, LSAT, GRE, they are
applying to graduate schools, law
schools, medical schools and are more
than likely stressed out beyond belief.
The school recognizes the issues facing seniors which is why the Vernon
Street East Dorm (New Dorm) is for seniors only. This allows seniors to experience the end of their college experience
together. After graduation, friends will
go in different directions, in different
fields and lines of work and the opportu-

nities to see each other are not 24-7 as
they are in college. Seniors are able to
support each other in the drastic move
from Camp Trin Trin to the dismal "real
world."
How then does ORL prepare the
freshman class to make the transformation for upperclassmen from the coziness of dorms such as Jones and Elton to
the starkness of Anadama and Wiggins?
Should there be class dorms instead of
the mish-mosh of upperclassmen in
dorms? Probably not. Friendships are
made and encouraged between classes.
Trinity does have special interest
dorms. Musicians live in Boardwalk,
artists in Wiggins, science oriented students in Wheaton, and quieter students
live in Funston. At what point should a
line be drawn to stop all of the spedal
interest dorms? It is nice to have people
around you who are interested and involved in similar things but then there is
little to no interaction with people who
are differentfrom you because everyone
in your acitivies and classes are also in
your dorm.
There doesn't seem to be a definite
resolution to these problems. The
acknowlegement of the problem is a start.
Maybe there should be separate training
of the upperclassmen RAs from the freshmen RAs. After all, they are not dealing
with the same kinds of issues, so why
Lrain as though they arc?

Do you have opinions,,,;;.
about issues on campus?
Box 702582
The Tripod box in
Docex
or
Tripod@mail.trincoll.edu
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Trinity Student NOAA Intern
BY JENNIFER ALSP ACH
Managing Editor

This past summer, Trinity student
James Brennan '98 participated in the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Minority Research
Participation and Education Program.
Brennan was one of 32 students to be

aged by an oil spill. The group of scientists and economists actually formed after the Exxon accident in Alaska, but this
summer the scientist were working with
more recent spills in the Gulf of Mexico
and the north western American coast
line.
While Brennan performed mainly
administrative tasks associated with the
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EAT ALL THE PIZZA YOU CAN
STUFF DOWN YOUR THROAT
WE ARE HAVING A CONTEST TO FIND THE NEW TRIPOD
CARTOONIST!! IF YOU HAVE ANY IDEAS FOR A CARTOON STRIP
FOCUSING ON TRINITY LIFE, POLITICS, OR WHATEVER YOU WANT,
SUBMIT ITl BECOME THE NEXT GARY TRUDEAU, GARY LARSON-WE
HOPE YOUR NAME IS GARY. HAVE YOUR CARTOONS IN BY
SATURDAY. WE WILL PUT ONE IN PER ISSUE AND THEN HAVE A
STUDENT VOTE TO DETERMINE WHO GETS THE JOB. THERE WILL
ALSO BE COPIOUS AMOUNT OF PIZZA AS A REWARD.

Brennan was chosen on the basis of his academic record,
scientific background and research experience.
selected for theinternship which is sponsored by NOAA and the U.S. Department of Education and opperated by the
Oak Ridge Institute for Science and Education (ORISE). The program was organized to facilitate an interaction between the academic community and actual scientific
research. Brennan was chosen on the
basis of his academic record, scientific
background and research experience.
The sophomore worked on a project
which examined the costs associated with
restoring an area after it has been dam-

program, rather than the actual research
the he had hoped for, he did learn some
valuable things from his experience.
From the few scientists that he was
able to speak with, he "got to see what
life is really like in the real world for
scientists and economists after graduation."
Brennan is currently deciding between going on to medical school and
pursuing computer science or economics. His internship this summer has
certainly given him a clearer picture of
those fields to base his decision on.

BE IN THE TRIPOD EVERY WEEK!!

Pizza Driver Shot On Delivery

Committee Self-Evaluates

Re-Accreditation
continued from page 1

ment in specific areas.
President Dobelle and Dean of Faculty DePhillips will review the report in
January, before it is turned over to the
NEASC for presentation. President
Dobelle and the Board of Trustees will be
kept appraised of the Self-Study's
progress throughout the development of
the report, although they will not be
• ditetfly involved itvftu&'dtafttKg. ;

FILE PHOTO

One of Campus Pizza's drivers was shot on a delivery last week. The restaurant,
pictured here, has been one of few delivery places to last more than a few months.
continued fi om page 1

' flLE PHOTO

Dean Waggett co-chairs the SSSC.

larger issues of safety in Hartford. Steve
Freire, a student at Trinity said, "I feel
bad when a person tries to make an honest living and ends up getting screwed
by the crime problem that Hat Moid is

facing. They're just trying to deliver
pizza."
Kamake stressed how heavily he
relies on the Trinity community for business and the impact which safety issues
have on his ability tcfeupply his prod uct.

Free Delivery 7 days a week
Friday & Saturday 1lam - 4am
Sunday - Thursday 11am - 3am

PIZZAS
Get campus news from the students' perspective,
Keep in touch with Trinity every week of the school year.
Subscribe to Ihdripol
Please mail 7if?e Tr/poc/ each week to:
Name:

Choose one:

Address:

•

•^

State:

Our pizzas are made using a high gluten Dakota dough with a rich
sauce of piquant herbs and spice simmered lightly ina mix of fresh and
Chilean plum tomatoes.

SMALL (12")
MEDIUM
LARGE

$4.00
$7.00
$14.00

Topping
Topping
Topping

$0.50
$1.00
$2.50

SPECIALTY PIZZAS
Red Veggie Design $8.50/13.00/23.00
Ricotta and mozzarella, fresh mushrooms, spinach, broccoli, fresh
tomatoes, etc...

One Semester (11 issues)

IJ15.00
I

n O n e Year (22 issues)
$28,00
TwoYeais(44issiies

278-4334

)

Send a check to: ife'MyTrpi
Trinity Colege, Box 702582
Hartford, CT 06106-3100
Also check us out on the internet <http://www.trincoB.edu/tripod>

White Veggie Design

$8.50/13.00/23.00

A thin layer of sauteed garlic and olive oil covered with ricotta mozzarella, fresh tomatoes, frexh mushrooms, spinach, broccoli, etc.

SUBS AND GRINDERS

\

BLT, Meatball, Cooked Salami, Genoa Salami, Pepperoni, Tuna,
Ham & Cheese, Sausage, Meatless, Eggplant

HALF $4.00

WHOLE $5.00

Italian, Roast Beef, Turkey, Veal, Turkey & Bacon, Chicken
Parmigiana, Pastrami, Steak & Cheese

HALF $4.25

WHOLE $5.75

DINNERS
Linguine Mediterranean

$6.95

Pasta tossed with sauteed chicken breast, artichoke hearts, roasted
peppers & black olives.

Blackened Chicken

$7.50

Blackened with Mazen's herbs and spices. Served over Rice Pilaf
with a cajun sauce.
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1994 Campus Crime Statistics

Robbery
Aggravated Assault
Burglary
Larceny-Theft
Motor Vehicle Theft
.Arson

Number of Incidents
1993
1992
1994
0
0
0
5
3"
0
1
5
3
0
0
0
2
1
1
1
0
0
28
22
25
141
147
165
13
3
14
0
0
0

Arrests
Liquor Law Violations
Drug Abuse Violations
Weapons Possessions

1992
0
1
0

Crime Category
Criminal Homicide
Forcible Intercourse
Unwanted Sexual Contact

Other Sex Offenses

1993
0
0
3

1994
Crimp
Rate
V^LIl-t IC l \ u L C
0
0
0.00041
0
0.00041
0
0.01047
0.06915
0.00586
0

Jumper Impaled On Allen Place
On Saturday, September 16th, a student was found in the
cemetery on Allen Place bleeding from a wound on his thigh. The
student had apparently attempted to jump over the iron fence that
separates the street from the cemetery and had speared his leg on
the fence. Campus Safety took the severely intoxicated student to
Hartford Hospital where he was treated and released.

1994

0

Chalk Up Some More Arrests

0
0

'One of these incidents was a hate crime as defined byfederal and state statutes. The two perpetrators of this i?icident were
convicted in Connecticut state court of Sexual Assault in the First Degree and Intimidation Based on Bigotry or Bias,
Connecticut's hate crime statute. This incident did not occur on campus, but because of its close proximity to the College
have been included in this report.

New Computers Grace MCEC
BY ROB TOOMEY
News Editor
Over the summer, Trinity's
Computing Center purchased
series of new computers. For
those who have not been down
to the Computer Center yet this
year, you will be glad to see that
all of the old Macintosh aClassics
andSEshavebeenremoved(and
donated to ' lucky highschoolers). Also, all of the old
AT&T computers that were in
the PC lab have been replaced
with brand new Pentiums. The
new Macintosh computers are
Macintosh's new Power P C
Specifically, they are Performa
6115 CDs. The Computer Cen-

Here are some of Trinity's new Power Macintosh in MCEC.

bined wiHffTHgBfefj
of overall compute ownership
on campus, will reduce the strain
that the computer center habitu-

lab has been moved from where
it was last year, to the area that
was occupied by the old Clas-

On Sunday morning at 2:45 a.m., three Trinity students were
involved in a verbal altercation with three students from St
Anselm's College, The verbal dispute climaxed with one of the St
Anselm students allegedly throwing one of the Trinity students
into the bushes and kicking him in the face. The Trinity student
received a bloody nose and a laceration to the eye. All students
involved were intoxicated. When Campus Safety arrived they
detained all individuals involved until Hartford Police arrived
The Trinity student who was assaulted demanded that that the St
Anselm student be arrested. The police explained that to arres1
one individual they would have to arrest both. While the St. A'
student wanted to forget about the whole thing, the trinity studen'
insisted that the arrest occur and they were both taken downtown

Pikor Follows In Gerety's Steps
Susan Pikor, Special Assistant to the President, has left he:
position at Trinity College to accept another, similar position a
Amherst under President Gerety.

Beware Pizza Transactions
GUS PHILLIPS

Nicely complementing the incident that occurred last week
with n Campus, Piz/.n delivery cat being shot at, an ugly incident

niffifSHJftfil
person. On Thursday night, a student tried to pay three dollars for
better computers. There were
a pizza that reportedly cost four dollars. The student attempted
38 new Pentiums and 38 to grab the pizza despite not paying the full price. The driver, in
Macintoshes.
an attempt to deter the pizza-grabbing student, pulled out a club
and prevented the student from obtaining the food. Campus
iafety arrived before the scene became ugly and broke up the two.
Both parties involved wanted the police to become involved, but
when Campus Safety explained that if the police arrived, both
would have to be arrested. Upon hearing this, the pizza delivery
man returned the money and left with his pizza in a huff.

News From
Other Schools...

Alcohol Polides...Alcohol Policies
Students at Both Bates and Wesleyan are trying to interpret their respective school's new alcohol
solicies. At Bates, all parties that are going to serve alcohol must register at their Student Activities
jffice or risk having their booze confiscated. Bates students who plan to throw parries must also
ittend session to educate them about Maine state alcohol laws.
Wesleyan's department of Public Safety has also begun to crackdown on unauthorized parties
;oing so far as to bust a traditional wine and cheese held in a dormitory courtyard because the
irganizers had not registered it,

Mt Holyoke Initiates New Honor Code
At the start of this Academic year all students at Mt. Holyoke College ceremoniously signed a
sledge to abide by the school honor code. The Code itself stresses individual responsibility of eadi
student and the expectation that they will conduct themselves "with maturity and honesty."
Violations of the honor code will be overseen by a student committee known as the Honor Council.

Amheist to Vote on New Honors Criteria
The faculty of Amherst college will vote soon on whether to lighten the criteria for receiving
wnors at graduation Amherst students wishing to receive honors in the past were required to write
i senior thesis Under the current proposal before the faculty, the thesis requirement would be
eliminated and all honors except Suuma Cum Laude would be determined by G.P. A. Highest honors
would still require a thesis.

Bistro Gets Music, Still No Beer
While the Bistro is still without the proper licensing and the
alcohol that would make it relevant, Marriott has made plans to
install a jukebox in the next few weeks. The jukebox was given a
trial period las t year and, with a warm reception, will be returning
to add to the Bistro's ability to support a social environment.

Wrestling Campus Safety in AD
On the 17th of September, a student called Campus Safety to
report an unidentified person loitering in the basement of the
Alpha Delta Phi fraternity basement. The individual refused to
leave and when Campus Safety arrived they found the individual
collecting cans from the floor. The person was not wearing any
shoes and upon confrontation grabbed a mop handle and fended
off the CampusSafety officer. The officer attempted to remove the
mop handle from the intruder's grasp. The two wrestled briefly
and fell to the floor. The officer was immediately backed up by
two more officers and they handcuffed the assailant. Theinfruder
was then arrested for trespassing and three counts of 2nd degree
assault.

Convenience Store Opens
On September 24th, the Mather Convenience Store will officially open. The store has been stocking up and hiring personnel
to work at nights. The store was a new addition last year and looks
forward to another successful year of feeding all late night types

3$!jw^!jls5j^^
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The Presidential Race of 1996
Forbes: Throwing His Money Lugan Respect, Not Passion
BY K.MICHAEL DERBY
in 1940 only to be defeated by FDR.
But Willkie was a populist who also Senior Editor
had a clear vision. Furthermore, Perot
<t
While commanding great respect
Malcom "Steve" Forbes Jr. entered and Willkie created their own fortunes
the Republican presidential race this Fri- while Forbes inherited a large part of his from Republicans and Democrats alike,
Senator Richard Lugar of Indiana has
day vowing to send a message to Wash- own.
ington insiders as well as a restoration of
Look for some of the other Republi- found that his quest for the presidency
supply side economics. Forbes has never can candidates to attack Forbes as an has so far garnered little support from
held political office but is the principal egotist who just wishes to win the presi- the public at large. While few critics atowner of a large media company which dency for a new addition in his trophy tack Lugar's positions and message,
many political experts argue that the
publishes a number of influential maga- case.
zines.
Forbes will have to answer why he Hoosier simply does not have enough of
Forbes joins an already crowded wants to be president and not let the a persona to win the Republican nominafield as a longshot. While the business- other candidates define his own agenda, tion.
While experts praise Lugar for his
man plans to spend $25 million of his Forbes has entered the race late and will
intelligence and integrity, they also atown personal fortune, he may still have have to catch up for lost time.
problems gaining name recognition and
While he clearly has the funds to do tack him for being uncharismatic and
political exposure.
this, Forbes needs supporters. Critics bland. Some go so far as to call him
boring. Yet Lugar continues to ignore
such criticisms and points to the issues
Forbes will have very few devout supporters and intrest he stands on then his personality.
Lugar's candidacy highlights differin his canidacy may quickly fade if he does not win early...
ent issues than most of the other Repubunless something dramatic happens, the $25 million
lican presidential candidates. Like some
of the other candidates, Lugar does supForbes's plans to spend...will be a bad investment.
port a flat tax rate.
Lugar joins former Tennessee GovForbes's wallet and his distinctmes- succesfully attacked Texan Senator Phil
ernor
Lamar Alexander in calling for
sage are his main advantages in the race. Gramm this summer for placing too much
more
personal
responsibility in Ameriempa
thasis
on
his
campaign
funding
than
He urges the Republican party to stop
attacking the budget defecit and instead on where he stands on the issues. Forbes can life but stakes out ground of his own
as well. Lugar attacks one of Bill Clinton's
help businesses create jobs and help the may encounter the same problem.
economy.
Look for Forbes to spend at the be- weakness: foreign affairs. Lugar continForbes enters the race with many ginning in order to pull off an upset ues to warn America about the nuclear
disadvantages. He has no geographic victory in one of the early primaries. capacities of third world nations. Unlike
base. He has shown little intrest in social Forbes will have very few devout sup- some of the other candidates, Lugar reissues. He does not radiate charisma. He porters and intrest in his canidacy may mains a firm supporter of the United
Nations.
does not arouse passion when he speaks quickly fade if he does not win early.
He represents the James Bakerbut instead shoots out economic and fiWithno geographic base, Forbes will
George
Bush "new world order" wing of
nancial facts.
have to stake out territory of his own. His
be§t bet may be to build some momen- the Republican Party. But as the Repuby
tum in the New England primaries on lican Party continues to transform,Lugar
ness into an advantage much like Paul
March 5, when all the states in that re- may have come too late to win the
Tsongas and John Anderson did in their
gion but New Hampshire cast their bal- nomination.Lugar is bogged down by
presidential runs. Still, those two candiproblems as his campaign is continually
lots.
dates had a consrituncy to appeal to.
If he does well, Forbes may take his ignored. He has very little support in the
Steve Forbes is likely to appeal to
momentum into New York on March 7. rank and file of the Republican party.
businessmen who are sick of governCalifornia Governor Pete Wilson seems This will hurt him in the strawpolls and
ment regulations. But Forbes is righting
to be following the same strategy. Wil- state conventions.
with the field's frontrunner, Senator Bob
Outside Indiana, Lugar has little
son and Forbes will both present themDole of Kansas, for these votes.
selves as alternatives to Dole who have support across the nation. Despite his
While these voters may well admire
distinguished service in the Senate, Lugar
not ben corrupted by Washington.
Forbes, they will probably vote for Dole
They also must hope that Lamar remains an unknown figure in American
out of the simple fact that the senator
Alexander, Pat Buchanan, Phil Gramm, politics.
looks like a winner. Dole and other modYet Lugar has a few cards up his
or any of the other candidiates do not
erates in the race will argue that a vote for
sleeves.
In one of the quiet surprises of
upset Dole in New Hampshire or Iowa
Forbes is a wasted one.
this presidential race, Lugar has ranked
and prevent yet another alternative.
Forbes willbe hindered by compariIf Forbes can not win in New York, fourth in picking up federal matching
sons to Ross Perot. While the Texan
funds. While opinions have alreadybeen
stresses reducing the defecit, Forbes ig- look for him to drop out soon afterwords. formed on the front runners, Lugar may
nores it. Perotis a populist; Forbes is not. Heneeds to do the impossible if hewishes
Forbes compares himself to Wendell to win. Unless something drmatic hapWillkie, the utilities executive who pens, the $25 million Forbes's plans to
shocked the political world by winning spend on his candidacy will be a bad
the Republican presidential nomination investment.
BY K. MICHAEL DERBY
Senior Editor

appeal to voters who are disgusted with
the other candidates.
Lugar may emerge with the title of
the "thinking man's candidate." This role
has been filled by candidates who tell
hard truths to the American people, urging them to accept sacrifices if necessary.
John Anderson took this claim in 1980.
Bruce Babbitt came close to filling the
role in 1988. In 1992, it was Paul Tsongas.
Lugar may emerge from the race

. . . many political experts
argue that the Hoosier
simply does not have
enough of a persona to win
the Republican nomination.
with more respect than when he entered.
Perhaps, Lugar may take a Cabinet position if a Republican is elected. He certainly appears presidential.
He' may be called the statesman in
the field. While Bill Clinton, Bob Dole,
and Phil Gramm seem to be consumed
by presidential ambitions, Lugar seems
to feel that it is his duty to hold public
office.
His disinterest may appeal to the
American public and help his campaign
along. Lugar comes across as an intelligent non-partisan. The mild mannered
Hoosier might win points when he is
contrasted with the more passionate
Gramm and Pat Buchanan.
Lugar has little chance of wining the
presidential nomination. Perhaps Lugar
wishes to end his political career by seeking the White House. Or perhaps Lugar
is actually running for something else.
As former chair of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee and as the current
chair of the Agriculture Committee,
Lugar is eminently qualified for a number of Cabinet posts.
Hejnay even be willing to take the
Vice Presidency and he has expressed
interest in winning the second spot in
1976,1980, and 1988. He would add respectability to any Republican administration if not passion. Respect not passion. This seems to be the motto of Lugar's
political career.
In all likelihood, Lugar will bow out
of the presidential campaign with respect but the lack of passion in his campaign may well kill it.
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.Roggi's Garage
Mark Fantone •• Wayne Roggi
10% Discount to Trinity Students and Faculty with ID
Transportation Back & Forth-Towing Services
Foreign and Domestic Auto Repairs
Prompt Service
30 Years in the Area
We Work on Most Trinity College Vehicles
We Are Reputable and Stand Behind Our Work
100% Guaranteed
671/2 Madison St.
(Off Broad Street)
247-3493

SiUDY ABRiAl
Take the Syracuse Advantage!
Internships
Extensive Professional
& Liberal Arts Courses
EUROPE • AFRICA • ASIA
Scholarships & Grants
Division of International Programs Abroad
Syracuse University, 119a Euclid Avenue
Syracuse, NY 13244-4170
l-800-235-3472-DiPA@suadniin.syr.edu

clothes, blankets and conversation to the
homeless? Each year hundreds of Trinity
students take advantage of the College's 25
ongoing community service programs—
many initiated by students. Hear about
these experiences and more as a panel of
Trinity students explain what it means to
be ft part of the city where they go to
school.
,-,;'2fld

4:15 pm

Class Hospitality Tent on the
Quadrangle
Entertainment by Student Musical Groups

5:30 pm

Roman Catholic Saturday
Vigil Mass
The Chapel
*-J' For dinner, you may select a
restaurant from among the Hartford area's .
broad assortment. A collection of menus is
on display at Parents' Weekend
Registration in Rittenberg Lounge,
Mather Hall, 2nd floor. Reservations are
recommended. The Bistro in the Koeppel
Student Center is open from 10 am to
midnight on Friday and Saturday.

study away
mairiy. foreign stliclyiprograi
; also adrfiinisi
: Campus
die to Trinity, works'•ft^h* !••;;.•
*^s|udeflfsion several graduate fellowships.;.:';•
;:? y-i.sand;jsi*par6s.the academic calendar,: • j • r;;,.

pusfe1'witH6Qtyi!)3fi^f<>ri^iratio
to help theixl ad/ust to this new experience
that requires them to demonstrate more
responsibility for themselves than ever
before, while feeing increasingly intense
academic demands. Trinity's Firsc-Year
Program has been designed ro build on the
strengths of our Freshman Seminars begun
over 25 years ago, by building a comprehensive iind diverse program to .icklruss the

"'

2:453;45 pm

4-5 pm

4-5 pra

) , ' For dinner, you may select a
restaurant from among the Hartford area's
broad assortment. A collection of menus is
on display at Parents' Weekend
Registration in Rittenberg Lounge,
Mather Hall, 2nd floor. Reservations are
recommended. The Bistro in the Koeppel
Student Center is open from 10 am to
midnight on Friday and Saturday.

6 pm

'needs of new Smashes entering this residehrial
community of learning. DeanWiner
•will discuss the evolution of the First-Year
Program and how the Class of 1999 will
benefit from it.
,

- lecture; The Science of Art
Henry A. PePMtifiJr,, Vmton K. Krtibk
Professor ofGljeniistry- • McCoak Auditorium •
Conservators are always looking for better,
more accurate ways of restoring art objects
and establishing theit authenticity. T6do
so, it is essential to know the composition of
the various components of art works.
Improvements in technology have led to
significant advances in the examination of
art objects, particularly paintings. Professor
DePhillips will discuss one such method
capable of analyzing microscopic samples,
and he will present several case studies.
Lecture: Harriet Beecher Stov/e:
Literary Woman
Joan D. Heclrick, Professor of History and
Director of Women'i SIndies
Seabury 16
Professor Hed rick Was awarded the
Pulitzer Prize for her biography on Harriet
Beecher Stowe, making her the first ,
woman in Trinity history to win the Prize,
Harriet Beecher Scowe was an important ,
Hartford figure and author. Professor
Hedrick spent 10 years researchinglaod
writing her biography, Harriet Beecher
Stoiw; A Lift. Conducting most of her
research at the Harriet Beecher Stowe,
Center in Hartford, she found her subject
. complex, contwdictoiy, and engaging. , .
She will discuss Scowe's work and lrfe.
Career Development tn a Liberal
Arts College
Rozanne Burl, Director of Carter Coumeling,
and Anne Utz, Intermhp Cwrdiaaim u4tb
Student1:.
McCook Auditorium
'
Defining and locating satisfying worker _
,
study opportunities are not senior year activities, but rather tasks throughout the four
years of college. The panel will discuss the .
programs and resources available at Trinity,
including reports from current students on
how they have used them profitably.

Long Walk Societies Reception
Smith House
Members of the Long Walk Societies are
invited to attend a special reception in
their honor, hosred by the Directors of the
Trinity College Parenti' Association.
Garmany Hall, Austin At
"Why She Wears a Suit" written "and
directed by Kate Roberts "95
A play about identity, style and society. A
love story, too.
Featuring Chris Edenbach % B a h Fifield
'97 and Lauren Rosenberg '96.

8 pm

Theater Dance Student Showcase
Garmany Hall, Austin Arts Center
"Why She Wears a Suit" written and
directed by Kate Roberts '95
A play about identity, style and society. A
love story, too.
Featuring Chris Edenbach '96, Beth Fifield
'97 and Lauren Rosenberg''%.

8-10 pm

People pfGoodv?iU
"Music of the Airikan Diaspora"
The Bi$p:o,-Koeppel Student Ceo.Kfr '
A Hartford based African-American jazz
band providing a rich blend of percussion, '
vocals, congas, bongos, piano, guitar, and
flute. They are an absolute "must See."

9 pm

All Campus Dance
The Quidrangle
Semi-Formal
Featuring M'town Review

10 am

Ecumenical Service
The Chapel
18th President of Trinity College
The Quadrangle-

1 pm

Inaugural Reception and
Buflfet Luncheon
The-Quadrangle

SO
9-11 am

Parents' Weekend Registration
Rittenberg Lounge, Mather Hall, 2nd
floor

10-H am

Coffee with the Faculty
Terrace Rooms, Mather Hall, 2nd floor

11 am

Meet the President
Washington Room, Mather Hail, 2nd
floor
President Evan S. Dobelle

11 am

Women's Held Hockey vs. Williams
Men's Soccer vs. Williams
W> men's Soccer vs. Williams
Women's Tennis vs, Williams

Noon *
-lt30pnt

1:30 pm

Friday 9.*3O am-4;30 pm
'.'The Birds of Central and South America; A Survey
of Neotropical Ornithology"
Arranged nnd described by Jeffrey H. KaimowitZj
Ornithology Curator

President's Buffet Luncheon
The Quadrangle

Football Game
. Trinity vs. Williams

1:30-

Lecture; Surfing the Internet

2:30 p m

Ralph A'. Morelli, Associate Professor of
Engineering &• Computer Science
Mathematics, Computer and Engineering
Center '
Room 246,2nd floor
You have heard about the Internet or
maybe you even venture into it yourself.
Trinity's electronic and computer capabilities are truly exceptional. See for yourself.
View our student run electronic newsp'n- /,
per, The TrincoUJournal, and explore
Trinity's connections to cyberspace.

2:453:45 pm

ExbiWt Cases, Lobby
, •
"The Presidents of Trinity College, 1824-l'<?5>5: An
Exhibit of Documents and Photographs from the '
College Archives" '
. ' - . , "

Trinity Students in the City .
Tarn Gill, Community Service Coordinator, •',
and Students
McCook Auditorium
"•
Have.you ever helped a child learn to read?.'
Woufd you be willing to bring food,

AusriaArts Center •
Friday: 1'2;30-5:30 pm; Saturday and Sunday: 1-5 pna.
"Home'
,',,-,
•,
. '
."Paintings and works on paper by Visiting Assistant •
Professor Deborah-Morris.
.
* ,

Hallden- , •
Friday: 9 am,- 7 pm
, Saturday: JO am-- 2 pm
Sunday: 10 arr>2 pm

Mather Hall, ground floor'
/ JjtidayV 9'a'nv4 pm * •; ; '
r
Saturday:-ib^
;arrfi2 prh, ...
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Federal Aid Hangs In Balance, To Be Decided By Congress Vote
cut other areas to meet their budgets
$10 billion from the Stafford loan pro- pursuing a higher education.
It will also force college graduates instead, areas that could directly effect
gram, dropping 280,000 student's Pell
Grants, eliminating the State Student In- who might have gone into teaching, so- the caliber of the teaching and environcentive Grant, and getting rid of the De- cial work, or public health, to avoid these ment of a college.
In that event, the cutbacks would
partment of Education almost entirely. much needed jobs in favor of less vital
Along with these changes would positions that offer higher wages. On the have a highly detrimental effect on the
follow the dropping of the six month
grace period students have upon gradu- Their proposal would include cutting $10 billion from the
ation before they begin repayment of
their loans, and the complete removal of Stafford loan program, dropping 280,000 student's Pell
the in-school interest exemption for Grants, eliminating the State Student Incentive Grant, and
graduate students.
getting rid of the Department of Education almost entirely.
Finally, President Clinton's
AmerCorps program, which enables college graduates to work off part of their whole the changes seem likely to do more quality of education in the country as a
loans through community and service to discourage higher education than to whole. ConnPIRG has already joined
with other student organizations in atoriented jobs, would also be done away help it.
These cuts would also greatly affect tempting to do something about the
with.
Critics maintain that for students Trinity's student population. Stephanie threat these cutbacks present to higher
who are forced to watch their loans accu- Bovee, Trinity's ConnPIRG Chapter education in this country. Last week was
mulate interest while they are still in Chair, said, "If you are already finan- declared Save Student Aid week and a
school, it will burden them with even cially strapped to go here, this will make call-in campaign was made to let Congress know just how displeased people
more money that they have to pay back it even more difficult."
are with its proposals.
Arguments
that
have
been
made
in
upon graduation. The extra thousands
ConnPIRG is also organizing letter
of dollars this could amount to might favor of Congress's proposal state that
prevent a prospective collegian from the legislation will help bring the ever and e-mail writing drives where students
upward-spiraling cost of tuition down. talk directly to their state representatives
As the deficit continues to increase to urge them to vote against the prothe national debt, which is now over $4 posed legislation come October. They
trillion, Congress must consider either are also planning on publicly showing a
cutting spending or raising taxes. Clearly video of PresidentClinton'srecentspeech
the Republican Congress will focus on against the student aid cutbacks.
cutting spending.
So far, according to Ms. Bovee,
A number of federal programs are people on campus have been receptive.
under equal scrutiny from Congress. The However, October is only a few weeks
idea is thatbecause they willbe receiving away, and ConnPIRG and other organi***
Orientation in Comillas and Nerja
^m
less federal assistance, colleges will be zations opposed to the budget cuts are
forced to lower their tuition rates. How- running out to prevent Congress from
Small classes taught by Spanish Professors
ever, it is just as likely that schools will following through on its intentions.
continuedfrom page 1

years only college graduates have shown
an increase in their standard of living,
while everyone else has either remained
where they were or fallen back. Also,
people with college degrees have been
shown to pay at least twice as much in
federal taxes each year as high school
graduates.
What this suggests, in the words of
G.O.P. Senator Jim Jeffords of Vermont,
is, "that a more highly-educated work
force is key, if we are going to balance the
budget withoutraising taxes Jeffords and
others argue that if there are more college graduates, the population will have
an increased earning potential, and - at
least in theory - there will be. more standard tax money available that can be put
towards erasing the deficit, instead of
trying to do so by raising tax rates.
The critics maintain that the cuts
Congressional leaders are proposing
would adversely effect the number of
higher-educated people in this country.
Their proposal would include cutting

Hamilton College
Academic Year in Spain

s

i
ID

Spanish Language, Literature, and Civilization
Independent study
Housing with Spanish families
Full year of semester credit

'Application'Deadline for Spring, 1996:
November 1, 1995

Get carded
and save.

Application Deadline for 1996-7:
(Academic Year and Fall Semester)
March 11, 1996
For brochure and additional information
contact Gena Bluff at 315-859-4201

Come see me at the Study
Abroad Fair on
Septmember 23 7th!

(ECectrofysw
6y (Patty grettd,
State Licensed, Board certified
Sterile, disposable probes • All methods
Newest techiques, Latest equipment
FREE CONSULTATIONS
Appointments Monday thru Saturday
TOTAL BODY WAXING
Paraffin Treatments for dry hands.

232-1669

854 Farmington Ave.
West Hartford, CT

Come to any Timberland® store from now until
y 3L1996 and show us your student ID. We'll not only
let you in, we'll give you 15% off the price of everything
in the place—boots and shoes, clothing and accessories.
The Timberland store nearest you:
Westfarms Mall, 203-561-1887

Timberland
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Hartford Brewfest Draws Large Crowd For Beers And Bands
BY KAREN WALTER

Arts Writer

~~~

"

Last Saturday night, I was standing
in a parking lot at the comer of Ford and
Asylum streets in downtown Hartford,
surrounded by beer varieties brewed by
almost twenty different companies from
around New England. I wasn' t drinking,
though. I was there for the music.
The third annual Hartford Brewfest
to benefit the Hartford Guides was not
just anelaboratetastingparty. Sponsored
by, among others, the Hartford Downtown Council, radio 105.9 FM, the new
104, the Hartford Brewery, Ltd., and Max
Creek, the Brewfest is also a great opportunity to check out the local bands. Max
Creek, the headline act, came on last, at
about 8:30.
The first few bands were less wellknown than the Creek,.however, they all
had their own followings among the
crowd. Acoustic Junction, the band from
Colorado, was the strongest of the four
non-headliners, playing a solid set of
original material that included the slow
but good "Taz, Come!" (The song title
refers to a band member's dog.) One of
the members of the band seemed ex-

tremely proficient with a number of instruments, atonepointplaying the flute.
The other smallerbands were Johnny
Vibrato and the Razorbacks (from this
area), Tonight's Band, and Washboard
Slim and the Bluelights (yee-haw!) Of
these three, the Razorbacks appeared to
be the most interesting act; they played
blues-influenced rock.
By the time Max Creek, the headline
band and cosponsor of the event, came
onstage, the place was a mess. There was
beer spilled everywhere, chairs and tables
werestrewn about, and people were yelling at the band every so often. But it was
all in the spirit of the event. No fights
broke out, no one became hostile toward
the band, or each other. The)' just got
loud, screaming "25 years!" at the stage
when the Creek's bassist, John Rider,
explained how long three out of four
regular members of the band had been
playing together.
Because of the outdoor, public
venue, the band played a number of
classic rock songs in addition to a couple
Creek favorites. Admission to the
Brewfest was officially set at $12.00 a t the
door, with an additional charge for admission to the tasting tent once inside.

However, I arrived late with a couple of
friends whose hands were already
stamped, and nobody noticed that I got
in for free.
Max Creek played until about midnight, adding several odd but interesting
elements to their usual performance. The
guitar player, Scott, picked up a bass,
and strummed semi-chords (without a
pick) in alternating time to the regular
bass player's usual rhythm line. No one
seems to know exactly why the band
chose to do this, but it sounded good and
aroused everybody's curiosity.
Mark Mercier, the keyboard player,
actually sang most of the songs. Highlights of the show included such classic
rock faves as "Magic Carpet Ride" by
Steppenwolf, and the Allman Brothers
Band's "Jessica."
The band returned for an encore,
which turned out to be Warren Zevon's
"Werewolves of London." The audience— some drunk, some jumping up
and down in time to the beat of the
song— joined in, howling "Awooo" at

all the right times. Eventually the song
reached its climax, with Mark, Scott and
John each doing their own individual
renditions of a werewolf howl. John actually began to bark at the audience,
who, typically enough, barked back.
All in all, the Brewfest was a fun
event designed to help convince more
people to come downtown on weekends
for a night out. There were arrangements
made for those individuals judged to be
too inebriated to drive home (they were
given a special rate at the Ramada across
the street from the concert site).
The only questionable element of
the show was the parking. Walking back
to your car at night in downtown Hartford is not as bad as doing the same thing
in New Haven, but you may end the
night having paid a toll ot" sorts— about
a dollar each to the people in the street
who want money for a bus ticket, or gas,
or whatever they say they need it for.
However, interesting things do happen
off-campus. So get over it and get downtown!

We STILL Need Writers!!!

Burnt By The Sun Investigates
The Mysteries Of Life And Love
intensity of the story is gradually built
up through conversations and beautiful
countryside scenery. Superficial tactics
were not needed to make this an enter:The story of love, life, war, passion,
courage, pride, and the people that were taining film.
burnt by the sun of revolution, Burnt By
Well-directed, written, and acted by
The Sun describes the life of a revered Nikita Mikhalkov, the film attains all the
Stalinist Soviet Union civil war hero who qualities of a great film. The dialogue is
spends a summer with his young wife witty and intelligent. For example, the
BY EMILY SEUNG

Arts Writer

. .-,, . . .

•••.v-'/.-v"--;-'.

• • ••

ever, isinterruptec
lover who was sent away by the war
hero. The lover, now a secret service spy,
has come back to take his revenge.
The film's greatness is displayed
through the ability to make you feel the
character's every emotion. The characters are so well acted, that the subtitles do
not detract any attention away from the
emotion of the movie.
The film compares the hero's courage and love for the country to the lover's
respective cowardice and selfishness. The
dislike the viewer feels in response for
the hero sending the lover away to war
so he could marry the lover's girlfriend is
short term. Their love is so true, that you
are glad the hero sent the lover away.
Burnt by the Sun is definitely not an
action packed film. The film does not
depend on amazing stunts and modellike actors and actresses. Instead, the

lighter Si' the form of a
children's story.
With that one story, it explains all
the lingering unanswered questions of
the film up to that point. It also explains
the lovers desire for revenge towards the
hero.
The cinematography in quality of
film is a bit blurry at times, but the shots
of the film still capture the beauty and
intensity of every moment. The only
major problem with the film is with the
hero's wife. The actress could have displayed the character's emotions more
fervently.
All in all the film captures the passion and meaning for life that is so rare
and pure, it sends quivers down one's
spine. It is a film that linger in one's
memory long after its conclusion. Even
for those of you who are skeptical of
foreign films, this is a definite must see.

My&u like the arts, than you
are a perfect candidate to write
for us!
If interested, come to our
meetings on Tuesdays at
10 PM or call Amy at x2640
or Elizabeth at x3305

(Express yourself %

Connecticut Poetry Circuit
Undergraduate Poetry Contest

your artwork in the

To enter Trinity's Contest to choose
our nominee, students must submit
ten copies of five pages of poetry by:

Thursday, October 12
at. 1:00 p.m.
To: Elizabeth Libbey in the English Dept
The students's name should not appear on the
poems, but should be printed with his/her
address, telephone number, and year in college.

for information co&t
Qabe

x-34%
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Histoire Du Soldat: Successful Yet Disappointing
him any longer. To make up for this look like, he was dressed in a hot pink
lapse in his life, thesoldier uses the devil's bodysuit, black belt, and hot pink ballet
Arts Editor
book to bring him great wealth and suc- slippers. Much in contrast with the rest
of the play, this costuming seemed to be
This past Friday and Saturd ay, Aus- cess.
very modern, almost futuristic. I am not
He
basks
in
this
achievement
for
tin Arts' Goodwin Theater hosted a Center Artists' presentation: Histoiredu Soldat. some time, but soon becomes unhappy sure as to why this decision of costuming
This performance could be loosely de- that his life has not gone anywhere. He was made, but if I had to venture a guess,
scribed as a ballet, but as the program decides to forsake the prophetic book I would suggest that while the other
stated, it is to be, "read, played and and hunt down the devil and trade the characters were clothed in more period
pieces (from World War I), the devil was
book back for his violin.
danced."
On this journey, he falls in love with made to look different and futuristic to
Written in 1918 by Igor Stravinsky,
this piece was markedly different than a princess, regains his violin, fights for emphasize the fact that this story is unihis other ballets written between 1910- his soul back from the devil, and finally, versal.
1913. According to the history revealed
within the program, Stravinsky wrote
It was funny and entertaining, yet somehow I constantly
Histoire do Soldat (Story of the Soldier) in
response to World War I. He concen- felt like I was missing something. Perhaps it was the
trated on the neutral country of Switzer- political undertones of the performance, hut nonetheless,
land in this piece, but the actual meanings of this material are debatable.
this left me feeling unsatisfied.
I am admittedly not an expert on
To be quite honest, I am not predance or opera analysis, so I will not try is killed. The moral to the story, on the
to delve too deeply into the depths of most basic level of analysis is, "Don't Be cisely sure about my feelings concerning
Histoire do Soldat, for I know my igno- Greedy, For It Will Only Bring You Un- Histoire du Soldat. It was funny and entertaining, yet somehow I constantly felt
rance will only succeed in embarrassing happiness And Ruin."
The set design was interesting in like I was missing something. Perhaps it
me. Instead, I would like to concentrate
on the more tangible aspects of the play. itself. The object that attracted my atten- was the political undertones of the perThere were four main characters in tion immedia tely was a giant model of a formance, but nonetheless, this left me
the performance: the narrator, the sol- Swiss Army knife that overhung the feeling unsatisfied.
There seemed to be a great deal of
dier, the devil and the princess. The stage. The props consisted of a series of
basic plot line of the story revolved platforms that were used to represent a repetition, both in the music, as well as
around the soldier and his pact with the bridge, roadways, and other areas that the dance. This was used for effect, but it
the prose specified.
became dry and uninteresting to hear the
devil.
There was very little change in the same sounds and see the same moveIn disguise, the devil coaxes the soldier into trading his violin for a book that background or any areas of the stage for ments used more than once.
foretells the future. After making the that matter. This, however, was not a
I must admit, I am not an enortrade, thesoldierfollows thedevil(whom problem for this performance. The sim- mous fan of ballet, but I did find the
he still believes to be a harmless peasant) plicity of the setting was perfect for this dances that involved the soldier and the
back to his home where he spends three presentation.
devil, quite enchanting. Their last dance,
days being treated to lavish meals and
Although the material had a dis- in which they are fighting and the devil
treatment. After the three days are over, tinctly historical feel, the setting and cos- wins, was beautifully choreographed,
the soldier makes his way back home.
tumes remained neutral to give the ma- and an excellent way to end the perforOnce his journey is complete, how- terial a certain timelessness. The only mance.
The devil, my favorite character,
ever,he realizes thai the three days spent object of the visual aspect of Histoire du
evil were actually three years. Solrfn^that attracted the audience's atten- appears throughout the play in disj^uise,
tion w'as frie' devil's costume.
*
7
and fiis raw evilness is riufriorously porUnlike what I expected a devil to trayed. This character was played by
married another and no one recognizes
BY AMY SHACKELFORD

Barry McNabb, choreographer and professional dancer. I was so impressed not
only with McNabb's professional credits, but more directly with his performance in Histoire Du Soldat. He added
life and an interesting spark of humor to
the performance that, without skillful
acting, wouldhaveneverbeenperceived
through the prose.
I must add, however, that the entire
cast of Histoire du Soldat, did a wonderful
job. The ballet was impressive, and a
treat for people such as myself, who do
not have the pleasure to view professional ballet often.
Richard Chang, a widely recognized
dancer and choreographer, played the
soldier and Leah Gallimore, former
dancer with the Columbia City Ballet,
was the princess. Franz Jones narrated
the show and he has appeared in several
Broadway and Off-Broadway performances.
Needless to say, Trinity attracted an
all star list of professionals for this performance and we are both lucky and
grateful for their showing.
Closest to all of our hearts, however,
was the crucial role that Professor Gerald
Moshell played in putting this performance together. He was not only the
translator, but also the conductor and
artistic director. It is truly an honor to
have such a talented individual at our
institution.
Overall, I felt that Histoire du Soldat
was a success with the audience although
I found it personally unsatisfying. Although I may have failed to see much of
the meaning and turmoil it involved, it
was nonetheless an impressive and
highly professional performance.
Stay tuned to AustinArtsthismonth.
"Why She Wears a Suit, " an original
t play written by Klate Roberts '95, premiers^ for the second time"; this Thursday, Friday and Saturday night.

Now $2,451"

CHEAP
MAC.
NOW
We're talking dirt.

Power Macintosh* 7100/80 w/CD
8MB RMI/700MB hard dim,

The awesome computer with all the bells and whistles:

Like, duh,

Color StyleWriter* 2400
w/CardShop Pl

RIGHT NOW AT YOUR CAMPUS RESELLER.

Being a student is hard. SoweVe made buying a Macintosh' easy. So easy, in fact, that the
prices on Macintosh personal computers are now even lower than their already low student prices,

Unfortunately, they won't stay this low forever. So you need to forget about how had your life Is for a
minute and start thinking about hcweasy itwffl bewith.aMadntosh Thecan> '
puter that gives you the power any student can use,The power to be your best: A p p l . 6

For further information visit the Computer Store in the
MCEC, Room 115 or call 2972007
**Prices above include BTS Bundles along with other special items.
Please visit the Computer Store to find out more about these great deals.
Product prices, product aaiikblliff and sales taxes may vary. Offer expires October 13,1995. ©1995 Mk „ „ « „ , „ , ,,lt. m

m,,K,

xl, Color StyleWriler and "He,
is a registered trademark efMmdscape. Mltyple-productsare designed to be accessible la individuals with L ,

„ irbesl"
more (VS. only),
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Chucklehead Steals The Show Friday Night
BY TIM LISHN AK AND LOREN BERRY
Arts Writers

grooves being kicked out by the band.
The band consisted of Brian Gottesman
on keyboards and vocals, Erik "E-Rock"
This past Friday night TCAC Attkisson on drums, Huck Bennert on
brought the funk band Chucklehead to sax, percussion, and vocals, Meyer
the Washington room. Formed in 1989 at Statham on trombone and vocals, and
Wesleyan University, the band is now Mick Demopoulos on bass.
Their theatrical style of play was
based inBoston, where it is enjoying ever
similar to that of George Clinton and Pincreasing popularity.
They won the 1994 Best of Boston/ Funk, o u tlandish cos tumes ma tched by a
Boston Magazine award for "Best Funk flamboyance on stage. The band often
Band", and were recently the recipients spontaneously began jumping around
of the 1995 Boston Phoenix/WFNX the stage, inciting the crowd to "get stuaward for "Best Hip-Hop Artist". This pid".
pastwintersaw themrelease their sophoTheir songs were all high energy

After grooving for an hour, the band
took a short break and came back for a
twenty minute encore which was culminated by whathad to be theirbestsongof
the night, a funk version of the Beatles
"We Can Work It Out". They took this
old classic and expertly revved it up to
hip-hop speed, mixing a pulsing beat
and keyboard samples with vocals that
reverberated throughout the room. It
was certainly a fine ending to a great
show.
Chucklehead graciously extended
their set to make up for the absence of the

other band on the bill, the Roots.
On route from Philadelphia they
developed trouble with their vaninNew
York and were delayed. As the show
was already moved back from 6:30 to
7:30, and the Roots were still an hour
away as of 9 PM. Therefore, it was decided to completely drop them from the
bill.
Even with thedisappointing absence
of the Roots, the show was still a success
as Chucklehead aptly moved the crowd
with their funky beats and energeticstyle.

Bushnell Is Accessible Center
For Music, Theater, And Dance
which mos t people don't know about is
their William H. Mortensen Travel Series. They show narrated films about
The Bushnell is one of Hartford's different parts of the world. This year
greatest assets, and one that is often they will be starting with a show on
forgotten by Trinity Students. Located Alaska, and will later be visiting Royal
downtown, near the Capitol, it is a Hawaii, Ireland, China, and The New
haven for those who love to listen to South Africa. They show their viewers
music, watch dance performances, or die culture and landscape of each place.
see a theater production. Throughout
Probably the mostpopular perfortile year they,put on shows ranging mances the Bushnell hosts are the
from Broadway musicals to Symphony Broadway shows. Rightnow, The Phanorchestras. Here is a little preview of tom of the Opera is showing, and will be
the coming events for this year at the there through October 7. The nex t show
Bushnell, and some information onhow to come up in An Inspector Calls, a thriller
and where to get lickets so you don't by J.B. Priestly. The old favorite 42nd
miss that show you have always been Street is coming in January, after which,
wanting to see.
another Andrew Lloyd Webber show
The 1995-1996 World Symphony Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor
series features some of the most tal- Dreamcoat, will come. Finally, Sfie Lewes
ented musicians in the world. There Me, a musical romance, is coming in
are four shows starring with the BBC March.
Symphony Orchestra in October. In
In addition to these regularly
November, the Tchaikovsky Chamber scheduled shows, which are offered
Orchestra willbe performing, followed for subscribers, separate performances
BY ELIZABETH PERRY
Arts Editor

SARAH JEFFERSON

Eben "Eb-tide" Levy, lead singer of Chucklehead, performed last
Friday night in the Washington Room
more effort, "Fuzz", which has been very
well received. It was evident why this
band is enjoying such recognition as they
delivered a very energetic, tight show,

affairs, mixing guitar riffs with sax and
trombone solos while the ever presen I
backbeat thumped away. The lyrics came
fast and witty, expertly delivered by Eben

Jumping onto stage garbed in a
bright gold shirt withred checkered polyester pants, the band's front man, Eben
"Eb-tide" Levy (guitars, vocals), soon
had the crowd moving to the deep

"You're lyrics is fishy like Fridays in
Lent." Their music captured the essence
of funk, sexually charged beats and lyrics layered together into one big sweaty
production.

^ i i i m e r m s Angeles
Philharmonic in March. They offer
tickets for the entire series for subscribers, as well as individual spots.
Another feature of their season

6/ : the'ones' scheduled/so far.
Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra with
Wynton Marsalis, The Hubbard Street
Dance Chicago, Bernadette Peters, and
Ray Charles and orchestra.

JAG: Unrealistic, Sexist Flop
'Express yourself,
ahroah.

A

t Beaver College.we believe that study abroad is an opportunity for you to express yourself in new ways. Our commitment to working with you ensures a fulfilling academic and
personal experience. Call us for our 1996-97 program catalogs.
Specify Australia, Greece, Great Britain, Ireland, Austria, Peace
Studies or Mexico.

•1.800.755.5607
cea@beaver.edu
http ://www.beaver.edu/

BcaverCoilcgc
Center for Education Abroad

BY JEFF CROSS

Arts Writer

around on the flight deck of a carrier,
complete with the deafening roar of jet
engines, withouthearingprotection. The
carrier, I might add, the corridors are
way too wide for a seagoing vessel and
which, incidentally, has the same hull
number as the carrier Enterprise which
does not exist in the Navy.
This show even has the pilots of
fighterplanestravelingabove 10,000 feet,
where all the useful air runs out, without

Farragut...Halsey...Nimitz...all these
names share the common bond of being
ones that bring thoughts of pride and
honor to the United States Navy. Unfortunately, the name Harmon Rabb, the
hero of the new NBC show ]AG (an acronym for Judge Advocate General, the
Navy's lawyers) doesn't fall into that
category.
David James Elliot, recently of This show needs so much
Melrose Place, stars as our hero. A fighter
pilot washout who joined the Judge Ad- work that it should be
vocate General office for some hare- canceled and all evidence of
brained reason, he remains all the while
living in the shadow of his missing-in- it destroyed due to itsfalsi-.
action fighter jock father.
fied facts...
His first mission in the pilot episode
is to investigate the alleged murder of a wearing oxygen masks.
woman radar intercept officer aboard
There is also the sexism aboard our
the aircraft carrier Seahawk after an en- completely fictional carrier.
Women
gagement sequence recycled from Top have been serving aboard the Dwight D.
Gun and Flight of the Intruder. The only Eisenhower for about a year now with
problem with this show is the heavy lack pride and distinction, much to the proof realism; some of my neighbors might fessional pleasure of the male crew memhave heard me screaming about this the bers.
night the show premiered.
This show needs so much work that
Case in point: Rabb is a fighter pilot it should be canceled and all evidence of
turned lawyer. Such things simply do it destroyed due to its falsified facts and,
not happen, The pilot training program not to mention, that there are already
is so competitive that every candidate too many lawyer shows.
In the meantime, tune in next time
needs a master's degree in aeronautical
engineering just to be considered, and when we go aboard a Seawolf-d&ss attack
maybe even earn that degree at the Na- submarine, consisting of the Alabama s
attack center from Crimson Tide and re' val Academy.
The Naval Academy manufactures cycled footage of the Russian Alfa-dzss
frontline officers, not "rear-area heroes" submarine Konavalov from The Hunt for
like a JAG lawyer. Our boy even runs Red October,

•I' 1
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Around LECTURES
Trinity...
Tuesday, Sept. 26th

7:00 p.m.

Presidential Inauguration

A panel discussion on "Women & Children in
Violent Households" with speaker Iris Ruiz, advocate
at Interval House, will be held in Mercy Hall at Saint
Joseph College. For more information call 232-4571
x272.

Hazy
Around Trinity hears that the faculty is gathering ideas for Dobelle's initiation. The van°n*
fraternities and sororities on campus were polled
for their advice. The Tri-Delts suggested he be
forced to decorate 10,000 plastic cups with hearts
and smiling flowers. The Hall suggested he SUDmithisW-2. Sigma-Nusuggested thathe, Can us
Lockwood, damnit!" Kappa suggested he wear
their pledge pin on his breast (literally), trow
suggested that he build their house. And AU
suggested that he sit strapped back to back naked
with a pledge buddy (Dean of Faculty) and be
forced to drink a bottle of Wild Turkey whale
singing "'Neath The Elms." AT hopes the faculty
ignores the last suggestion, for fear of seeing
Dobelte and DePhillips naked.

Da Bears
Around Trimtijhas been observing woodland
creatures. The squirrels are gathering nuts. The
birds are heading south. But Trinity students still
think it's mating season. People trying to watch
the football game in the Cave Saturday afternoon
were instead treated to a special showing of National Geographic's The Fornicating Patterns of the
Domestic Homo Sapien. The most interesting tidbit
learned from the program was that while the
female of the species can be heavily involved^ the
' " able, to withstand long-term depnva-'•"of football.

(Forget CyberFom
Around Trinity suggests for those of you looking for a good time on Thursday afternoons logging into PacerForum's discussion group on Singers of the 1970's, While the topic itself is inane to
all but those that live in the basement of MCEC,
students of the EnglisMOl classbeing taught "online" have begun using it as their personal complaintvenue. Over 60 messages whined about the
class, overused the word "dumbass," and searched
for some elusive person named Izzy. AT is fascinated by novel use of the Information Superhighway asbitch-board; and hopes that someday all of
us will be able to register our feelings about various teachers on a minute by minutes basis.

If It Looks Like A PIKE,
And It Smells Like A
PIKE...
After getting sick of waiting for Roots at
TCAC's weekend bash, AroundTrinity headed for
PIKE „. er ..; 94 Vernon Street to see what the
Lower Long Walk Society had in store. As promised, the Rolling Rock was flowing and the two
bands actually showed up. All this was pulled off
for about half of the cost of TCAC's event. AT
wonders if maybe some of TCAC's hundreds of
thousands of dollars should go to purchasing a
house instead of all those damn t-shirts. Rumor
has it Crow might be willing to negotiate.

Friday I'm In
Lockwood?
Monday you can fall apart (Crow). Tuesday,
Wednesday break my heart (Gerety). Thursday
doesn't even start (TCAC). It's Friday, I'm in
Lockwood?! Saturday, wait (Cave). Sunday always comes too late (Campus Pizza). But Friday
never hesitate. Why am I in Lockwood?

Wednesday, Sept. 27th

On Sunday, October 1st at 11:15 a.m., Trinity College will hold an inauguration ceremony for the 18th
president, Evan Dobelle. on the mam quadrangle south
of the Chapel. President emeritus of New York University, President of Wesleyan University and Mayor of
Hartford, have been invited to speak at the ceremony.
Trinity faculty, students, employees and the general
public are all welcome to attend.

7:00 p.m.

Ann DuCille of Wesleyan University is presenting
"The Blacker the Juice: Color, Country and the Case of
O.J. Simpson" in McCook Auditorium. For more information call x2562.

Friday, Sept. 29th

Graduate and Law School Application
Information sessions on applying to Graduate
School will be given at 4 p.m. on Wednesday, Sept. 27th
in Seabury 14 and at 7 p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 19th in
Alumni Lounge. Information sessions on applying to
Law School will be given at 7 p.m. on Wednesday, Sept.
27th and at 4 p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 19th in Alumni
Lounge.

1:30 p.m.

The University of Hartford is presenting a lecture
by Professor of Psychology Bernard Friedlander titled
"How Our Students Get the Way They Are, and What
They Must Become" in Wilde Auditorium. For more
call 768-4379.

Sept. 27th - Oct. 18th

Debate Meeting

9:30 a.m.

Every Tuesday at 7:00 p.m. meeting in McCook 215
of the newly formed debate society with coach and
philosophy professor Beedie.

As part of the Ministry Series, the Hartford Seminary is offering "The Joys of & Trials of Ministry: The
Apostle Paul to the Philippians." Fees: S25. For more
information call 232-4451.

Tuesday, October 3rd

Legislative Internship Program

7:00 p.m.

An informational meeting will be held by Professor
Diana Evans on Tuesday, Oct 17th at 4 p.m. in Seabury
305 with refreshments. The application deadline is
Friday October 20th.

The Latin American Studies Lectures is presenting
"Poetry and Hondurari Culture" given the most prominent poet in Honduras Roberto Sosa at the Faculty Club
in Hamlin Hall.
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Mamma Roma

"™

Tue 7:30 p.m.

(Italy, 1962) Directed by Pier Paolo Pasolini. Written by Pasolini and Sergio Citti. Cast: Anna Magnani, Ettore
Garofolo, Franco Citti. 20 years after the tragic murder of gifted Italian director Pier Paolo Pasolini (Accatone, The Arabian
N'ghis, Teorema), his great second film hasbeefi released in the U.S. for the first time. In what maybe her best performance
ever, Anna Magnani plays a streetwalker who's saved enough money to turn over a new leaf and bring her teenage son,
Ettore, to live withher in Rome. Once he's exposed to the city's many temptations, Mamma Roma has a hard time keeping
her son off the dangerous streets. "A masterpiece." —David Denby. New York Magazine. "Seethes with sensuality. Mamma
Roma is the Queen of casual Roman decadence," —-Janet Maslin, NY Times. llOmin.

Batman Forever

Wed through Sat 7:30 p.m.

(1995) Director: Joel Schumacher. Screenplay by Lee Batchler, Janet Scott Batchler and Akiva Goldsman. Based on
the characters created by Bob Kane. Produced by Tim Burton and Tim MacGregor-Scott. Cast: Val Kilmer, Nicole Kidman,
Chris O'Donnell, Tommy Lee Jones, Jim Carrey, Drew Barrymore. The third Batman adventure to hit the silver screen goes
back to the popular 60s TV show for its outrageous camp attitude and subversive in-jokes. Val Kilmer brings a feline, rock
and roll style to the masked man, as he re-unites with the Boy Wonder (Chris O'Donnell of Circle of Friends) to conquer
villains who are sucking up the brainpower of Gothamites via a nasty little box in their living room... Jim Carrey, with a
green glitter beauty mark and rhinestone tiara, is mania personified as The Riddler, and the neon colors and carnival
atmosphere of Gotham City build on the genius of the original Anton Furst designs. 121 min.

Amateur

Fri, Sat 10:00 p.m.

(1995) Written and directed by Hal Hartley. Cast: Isabelle Huppert, Martin Donovan, Elina Lowensohn. Hal Hartley,
who explored family ties in Long Island in The Unbelievable Truth, Trust and Simple Men, makes the move to Manhattan
in his newest film. The seamier side of the glittering city is on display in a remarkably spare, metaphysical thriller which
features Martin Donovan as a man suffering from amnesia, who tries to remake his identity with the help of an ex-nun
who is supporting herself by writing pornography (Isabelle Huppert). The twist and turns of its unpredictable narrative
are actually a straightforward look at relationships, honesty and the possibility of change/Nearly stealing the movie is
Elina Lowensohn, who brings a strangely unassailable sense of normality to her role as the porn actress who reappears
from Donovan's past. 105 min.

Before the Rain

Sun 2:30 & 7:30; Mon 7:30 p.m.

(Macedonia-Britain, 1995) Written and directed by Milcho Manchevski. Music by Anastasia. Cast: Rade Serbedzija,
Katrin Cartlidge, Gregoire Colin. As important as films on political conflict may be, they often are dull and over-earnest.
Not so the first film by Milcho Manchevski, which has a circular narrative and a global feeling of mysterious iriterconnectedness, somewhat in the style of Krystof Kieslpwski's Red. The three elliptical stories in the film link together a
Muslim girl who hides out from her persecutors in the cell of a monk, a London journalist who discovers she is expecting
the baby of a Macedonian photographer, and the photographer himself who returns to his conflicted homeland in search
of an old love. Golden Lion for Best Film, Venice Film Festival. "This is one of the year's best films, a brilliant directorial
debut," Roger Ebert. 114 min.
•
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Wednesday, Sept. 27th

ALT, BEV.
7:00 p.m.

Award-winning poet Carol Potter will read from
her most recent book of Upside Down in the Dark, at the
University of Connecticut Co-op in Storrs. For more
information call 486-5027.

Sept. 28th - Sept. 30th

8:00 p.m.

Why She Wears a Suit is a contemporary love story,
written and directed by Trinity College alumna Kate
Roberts. Garmany Hall, Austin Arts Center. Admission:
General $5; Students with ID $3.

Thursday, October 5th

8:00 p.m.

Friday, Sept. 29th

8:00 p.m.

The Hartt Symphony Orchestra is playing Bartok's
Hungarian Sketches, Prado's Piano Concerto, and
Tchaikovsky's Symphony No. 5 at Millard Auditorium,
University of Hartford. Admission: General $6; Students
with ID $4. For more information call 768-4228.

Saturday, Sept. 30th

8:00 p.m.

The New World Chamber is presenting "Let the Joy
Begin" at the Millard Auditorium, Hartford University.
They feature the music of Rossini, Hummel and Schubert.
For more information call 658-7909.

The Hartford Symphony Volunteer Association presents the Applause Kitchen Tour. Admission: $15 in
advance; $20 day of tour. Call (203)246-8742.

Saturday, October, 7th

Through Oct. 7th

8:00 p.m.

Mark Morris Dance Group will perform at UConn's
Jorgensen Auditorium. Admission: $14; Students with
I.D. $12. For more information call 486-4226.

6:30 p.m.

The Wadsworth Atheneum in Hartford is pleased
to host filmmaker and author John Waters for Shock
Value: An Evening with John Waters at the downtown
Hartford museum's Aetna Theater. Admission: nonmembers $30; museum members $20. For more information call (203) 278-2670, ext. 3058.

Monday, Oct. 30th

7:30 p.m.

The Estonian Philharmonic Chamber Choir will be
performing the intensely vibrant music composed by the
highly acclaimed Arvo Part in the Trinity College Chapel.
Kalijuste will lead the Estonian Philharmonic Chamber
Choir with the Tallinn Chamber Orchestra in its contemporary musical interpretation of Estonian culture. $12
General /$8 Student Discount.

Wednesday, Sept. 27th
8:00 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 1st

9:00 p.m.

9:00 p.m.

BACKGAMMONTOURNEYinthe
Cave. Beat your friends and win
$25.00 in Munch Money! Just for
being able to count!

11:00 p.m.

"DEAD POETS SOCIETY" in the
Cave. Robin Williams stars in this
amazing movie of life at a Prep
school in New England.

Rockmusical "Chess" with lyrics by Tim Rice(£i)f(fl,

Andrew Lloyd Webber's The Phantom of the Opera is
playing at the Bushnell Theater this month. The Phantom
is a beautiful tale of a genius condemned for his deformed
face and his rivalry with an opera patron for a beautiful
rising soprano. The story is based on a novel by Gaston
Loureax. For tickets or more information call (203) 2466807 or Ticket Master (203) 525-4500. Student Rush Tix
also available: 1 hour before curtain at box office only.

Saturday, Dec. 2nd

1:00 p.m.

GERMAN LUNCH TABLE in
Hamlin Hall. Practice your German while eating your lunch.

Thursday, Sept. 28th

Joseph & the Amazing Technicolor DreamCoat and Jesus

Through October 7th

SGA MEETING in the Terrace
Rooms. Run fora Trustee Committee or the Judiciary Board!

Tuesday, Sept 26th

11:00 a.m.

Christ Superstar) will be performed at Repertory Theater
in New Britain. On Fridays and Saturdays at 8:15 p.m.,
Sunday at 7:15 p.m. and on Oct. 7th at 2:15 p.m. Call box
office at (203) 223-3147. Admission: $15.

Judy Handler and Mark Levesque
return to the Bistro with the Bistro
withtheirguirarduQ, "Handcrafted
Swing."

Monday, Sept. 25th

1:00p.m.

Uakti will be performing Sounds Brazilian Rain
Forest at UConn's Jorgensen Auditorium. Their performance has been called "pleasures of Kinetic rhythm" by
the New York Times. Admission: General $14; Student
$10. For more information call 486-4426.

Saturday, Oct. 14th
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Friday, Sept. 29th
8:00 p.m.

"PHANTOM OF THE OPERA" at
the Bushnell. Sorry, tickets sold out
already. Watch for other dates!

10:00 p.m.

"BOYS ON THE SIDE" in McCook
Auditorium. A story of three
women on the road to discovery of
themselves and each other.

10:00 p.m.

"BELLY LAUGHS IN THE BISTRO" in the Bistro. Bring your
family and friends to see these two
outstanding comedians!

11:00 p.m.

"THE TERMINATOR" & "T2" in
the Cave. Start your weekend off
with an "I'll be back." Double feature1.

The Nields are playing in Northwest Park, Windsor
on Dec. 2nd and at Hartford First Night on Dec 31st. Call
(203) 628-5597forticketsand more information.

Saturday, Sept. 30th
10:00 p.m.

E l m T h e a t e r - New Britain Ave. next to Shawmut Bank

"BOYS ON THE SIDE" in McCook
Auditorium. A story of three
women on the road to discovery of
themselves and each other

For more information on any of these events, call
SLRCatx2170.

Prices: $3.50 adults; $2.75 matinees before 6:00 p.m.
For more information call 232-2820
The Net (PG-13) 7:00
Waterworld (PG-13) 9:30
Something to Talk About (R) 7:15,9:40

S h o w c a s e Cinema*-3250 Berlin Turnpike, Newington
Price: $3.50 before 6:00 p.m.; $5.50 all other shows
For more information call 666-1401.
The following showtimes are for Tuesday, Sept. 19 -Thursday, Sept. 21.
Something to Talk About (R) 7:20,9:30
The Net (PG-13) 7:10, 9:20
Waterworld (PG-13) 7:00, 9:25

S h o w c a s e Cinema* - 936 Silver Lane, East Hartford
Price: $4.25 before 6:00 p.m.; $7.00 all other shows
For more information call 568-8810.
The following showtimes are for Tuesday, Sept. 19 -Thursday, Sept. 21.
Usual Suspect (R) 2:40, 7:20
To Wong Foo, ThanksforEverything, Julie Newmar (PG-13) 1:15,3:05, 5:15,8:00,10:00
The Prophecy (R) 1:05,3:05,5:15,8:00,10:00
Showgirls (NC-17) 1:10,3:50,7:00,9:40
Seven (R) 1:10,1:30, 3:50,4:30, 7:00, 7:35, 9:40,10:15
Mute Witness (R).12:35,5:05,9:30
Mortal Kombat(R) 12:40,2:55,5:10
Hackers (PG-13) 1:30,4:40,7:33,10:20
Desperado (R) 7:30,10:00
.
Dangerous Minds 1:25,4:35, 7:50,10:05
Clockers (R) 1:20,1:25,4:25,4:35,7:40, 7:50,10:05,10:15
Braveheart (R) 12:55,4:15,7:55
Babe the Pig (G) 12:30,2:25
Apollo 13 (PG) 4:20,7:00,9:45
.
'
Angus (PG-13) 12:45,2:50,4:55,7:25,9:25
for Showcase Cinema in Burlington, East Hartford, East Windsor and Newington Student Voucher Tickets are
available in Student Activities Office for $3. All times subject to change. Please call the theater to confirm the movie
time before attending. Call the theater for more information.

Chapel Happenings
Wednesday, Sept. 13th
12:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m.

Roman Catholic Mass
Crypt Chapel
Carillon Gu ild
Daniel Kehoe
College Carillonneur

Saturday, Sept. 30th
5:00 p.m.

Roman Catholic Mass
for Parents' Weekend
with Father Raymond Smialowski

Sunday, Oct. 1st
10:00 a.m.

Interfaith Service of Dedication and
Thanksgiving for the Inauguration
of Evan Dobell,
With Rev. William Starr, Chaplain;
Dr. Henry DePhillips, Dean ofFaculty;
and Rev. Wilfredo Ramos, Missioner,
St. James' Church.

Classifieds
$1750 weekly possible mailing our. circulars.
For info call 301-306-1207.

SPRINGBREAK-Nassau/ParadiseIsland,Cancun
and Jamaica from $299.00. Air, Hotel, Transfers, Parties,
and More! Organize a small group and earn a FREE trip
plus commissions! Call 1-800 822-0321.

FEATURES
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Spotlight on Jim Mullen: Forging Ahead With Strategic Plan
BY SHARA ABRAHAM
Features Editor

What lies ahead in Trinity's future?
Be tter yet, who is responsible for Trini ty's
future?Ourattention turns toJimMullen,
Vice President of Strategic Planning and
Government Relations.
We can rest assured that responsibility and commitment complement the
fancy title. As Vice President of Strategic
Planning, the implementation of the
college's Strategic Plan is Mr. Mullen's
top priority.
A main focus of Mr Mullen's intentions is improving Trinity's neighborhood. Essentially, Mr. Mullen's concern
for the neighborhood can be summarized in two questions: "How can we be
better neighbors? And how can we help
the neighborhood to help itself?"
Mr. Mullen assures that of the

cided and implemented as mutual "partners" with shared interests.
Mr. Mullen is particularly excited to
once again be working alongside President Evan Dobelle. While at Middlesex,
Mr. Mullen served under then-President
Dobelle. Having witnessed first-hand
President Dobelle's remarkable transformation of Middlesex Community College, Mr. Mullen is excited to join forces
with his colleague at Trinity. The two
men embrace a shared vision for Trinity's
future, specifically via implementation
of the Strategic Plan.
Furthermore, Mr. Mullen is eager to
once again be immersed in the liberal
arts atmosphere. His passion for learning continues to manifest itself: Mr.
Mullen is currently enrolled in a senior
history seminar, The Gilded Age, with
Professor Gene Leach. Mr Mullenclearly
enjoys the idea of being a student. As he

"I do not intend to come in and redefine the strategic
plan, I am here solely to implement the [strategic] plan."
-Jim Mullen, VP Strategic Planning & Govt Relations
changes and improvements lo occur al stated, taking classes at Trinity "keeps
Trinity, resources will not be diverted me connected to the liberal arts discifrom those reserved for teaching and pline."
learningatTnnity. Theessenlialmission
Essentially, Mr. Mullen's responsiof the strategic plan is based on two bilities at Trinity are similar to those he
primary entities: teaching and learning. had at Middlesex in that he will focus his
The college's strategic plan will attempt energies on sustaining the standards of
to come up with a coherentsetof ideas to excellence at Trinity, while simultarevitalize the neighborhood As for the neously implementing changes for the
neighborhood, Mr. Mullen is dedicated future.
to the premise that all plans will be deAccording to Mr. Mullen, his role at

Welcome Back Trinity Students
yiCtain

477

249-6833

Lite Ice
$6.99/12 pack
Milwaukee's
Best Bar Bottle
$7.99/ca$e
Keystone Ice
$4.99/12pack

Busch
$12.49/30 pack
Dubra Vodka $9.99/1.75 Liter

WE DELIVER
2 Minutes From Trinity
Largest Distributor of kegs in Hartford

FILE PHOTO
Jim Mullen, Vice President of Strategic Planning and Government Relations
Trinity is as such' "I do not intend to Middlesex College m Lowell, MA, where
come in and redefine Ihe strategic plan. hewasalsoresponsibleforstrategicplanThe college has been very clear over the ning. The new Vice Piesidenl of Strateyears about what it wants. I am here gic Planning and Government Relations
solely to implement the [strategic]plan." arrived at Trinity on the first of August,
Mr. Mullen completed his under- eager to become a part of Trinity'c
graduate work at Holy Cross and re- committment to the liberal arts tradition.
ceived his Masters in Public Policy from By virtue of his experience and
Harvard. He also has a Doctorate in committment to the liberal arts tradition,
Educationiram'the University of Massa- Mr. Mullen is a key factor in securing
<tliiMJtW(ta!^MxC -lwtullen.. hails f r o m Trinity's futute, •

TOP TEN REASONS TO RENEW
MARRIOTT (NEXT YEAR)
10. WE HEARD THEY'RE BRINGING
BACKVIJAY
9. WE LOVE THOSE FANCY ICE
SCULPTURES
8. ALL THAT BEER IN THE BISTRO
7. BY 1997, THE FIVE CHEESES WILL BE
REVEALED
6. WE'D MISS THE FUNKY HAIR NETS,
5. ONE DAY THE HOT CHOCALATE
MACHINE WILL BE FIXED
4. MARRIOTT REALLY MEANS THAT THE
CURLY FRIES WILL BE BACK NEXT
YEAR
3. WE'RE STILL WAITING FOR SOMEONE
TO TRY THE FISH SANDWICH AT
THE CAVE
2. THE BISTRO WILL HAVE THE
"HAMLIN HOAGIE" HAM AND
CHEESE FOR $8.25
1. CAN'T GET ENOUGH JAMAICAN JERK
CHICKEN

I
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Restaurant Review: BBQ & BLUES, Just Call 278-RIBS
BY JILL KANTOR AND JOHN
DUGGAN

dogs and burgers on a grill. We decided
to give it a try anyway and were pleasRestaurant Reviewers
antly surprised.The atmosphere made
us feel right at home. Upon arrival we
We must admit that this wasn't the were greeted by the sounds of John Lee
blindest of dates. A semester of eating Hooker, portraits of blues legends, and a
together in Italy developed fairly dis- friendly staff. First things first...the
criminating palates and ever-expanding menu...with such tempting options we
waistlines. But even that famed Italian were overwhelmed at first.
food couldn't cure us of our love for that
So to be fair to the loyal Tripod
down home country cookin'.
readers, we felt obliged to order as much
We had heard about the month-old food as possible. In fact, we went to such
Black-eyed Sally's in downtown Hartford lengths that it was suggested we pull up
and were skeptical at first. After all, most another table so as to accommodate all of
people up North consider a BBQ to be hot the dishes.

SEPTEMBER 1961...
The top two leading stones - President Albert C. Jacobs
announced an increase in tuition from $1,200 to $1,400 for the
cost of the academic year. He stated, "the increase is imperative
if the college is to maintain its academic excellence. In order to
engage and retain men of outstanding ability and thus to insure
an education of quality and excellence for our students, we must
continue to improve our faculty salary scale..." Yeah. $25,000
later....
And, in other important news, The Tripod reported on the
number of sophomores admitted as pledges into the eleven
existing fraternities. Of the 222 eligible sophomore class
members, at the end of rush, 139 began pledging, making the
class of men 60% Greek.
SEPTEMBER 1980....
Due to an admission from the prior spring, Jeanette Sui, Trinity's
first student from the People's Republic of China matriculated
with the Class of 1984.
.' . .
. SEPTEMBER 1988...
A male student from the senior class survived the fall down from
the third floor ledge of Northam Towers. He was climbing up
and down one of the drainpipes at 3 am on a Saturday morning.
He had attended a party in Northam, and was 22.
SEPTEMBER 1992...
The Board of Trustees announced to the Trinity community that
all Greek Organizations were to become coeducational by
September of 1995. OR ELSE...
COMPILED BY WHITNEY POMEROYn

We limited ourselves to a mere three
appetizers: a Louisiana Gumbo, Smoked
Chicken Quesadillas, and the BBQ Ribs
Sampler served with "Sally's famous
slaw." All three selections met our strict
standards, especially the ribs that were
cooked to tender perfection. They were
accompanied by a choice of four unique
BBQ sauces.
As Sally says, "BBQ without sauce is
like skinny dippin' with your mother!"
Our favorite for the ribs was by far the
Black-jack Molasses. For entrees we
shared two dishes. "The Etoufee" was a
combination of crawfish, peppers, carfish, and spicy andouille sausage, and
was served over rice. The Jambalaya included these ingredients as well as very

They went well with our Cajun spiced
meals.
By the time our dessert—a delicious
Bread Pudding with caramel sauce—arrived, one of us (no need to mention
names) was begging for mercy. Falling
back on his favorite Italian phrase, he
cried "Basta!"..."Enough!" Across the
table the other diner was still going
strong. Yes, she was the indisputable
victor (don't tell the football coach), and
with her intimidating physique she carried the conquered to the car.
All in all, it was a very enjoyable
evening. The food was "stick-to-yourribs" good, and this is quite a compliment coming from two people who hail
from south of the Mason-Dixon. Though

~ J.

Jill Kantor '96 and John Dugan '96 after a filling everting at Black-eyed Sally's
can eat well at Black-eyed Sally's for
much less. Appetizers were around $4.00,
"entrees averaged $12-$14.00, and side
orders were a mere $1.50. For a fun
atmosphere, a steady selection of good
blues, and a taste of the South, we heartily, recommend this restaurant and look
Se-,
forward
to going back ourselves.
attle, as well as Lone Star, from Texas.

(thinlysliced potatoes, twice-fried) made
a great side dish. To compliment these
well-seasoned foods, beer is a necessity.
The beer selection is limited to bottles of
Bud or Amstel and a few lesser known
microbrews. We tried Red Hook and it's

POETS, HAVE YOUR WORK
PUBLISHED IN THE TRIPOD!
SUBMIT YOUR WORK TO:
THE TRINITY TRIPOD
FEATURES SECTION, BOX #702582

ALONG THE LONG WALK
Viis Week's Witty Question Is...

If you had a million dollars, what would. you do with it?

Kevin Colket'99
"Bribe all of the campus
safety officers so that
freshman could once again
drink freely in the dorms/'

Regan Farrar '98, Katie Brierley
'98, Morgan Risser98
"Throw a REALLY big party bands, kegs, alt bev, and other
recreational substances... IDs are
not required, and Dobelle is not
invited/'

FEATURES
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Earth Watch: Saving The Rainforest Before Ifs Too Late
BY EMILY HARTING
Features Writer

The rain forest is being cut down at
a terrifyingly rapid rate. Soon it will be
gone. Not only will we lose the predictability oi the seasons and precipitation
patterns; but the loss in terms of animal,
plant, and cultural diversity will be immeasurable.
And why? Why do we cut down the
greatest untapped source of potential medicines? Why do we
seem not to care as centuries of
old cultures are slowly being
lost? Why are we seemingly indifferent to the potential of a full
blown green house effect? Are the
products that we gain from this
tremendous loss worth it? The
answer to that last question comes back
with a resounding answer. NO!
Rain forests are cut down for many
reasons. Some of the main reasons are:
the timber, the potential ranch land, and
the potential living space that is created
once the forests are gone. However, each
of these reasons are not worth the loss of
the forest.

is being cut down is for the timber. The
rain forest is a very fragile environment.
It is not like our forests that can be clear
cut then replanted. You can't replant the
rain forest, which is precisely the reason
it should be left alone. Builders and
others who have the need for wood
should get their timber from another
source.
An alternative option would be to
start timber farms and recycling
programs. One choice: farms
could be planted with trees and
those trees could be used for timber.
In addition, recycling programs should be started, so that
when old buildings are torn down
some of the timber could be reused. If these two options were employed then the clear cutting of the rain
forest could definitely be slowed.
Another reason why the rain forest
is cut down is for the land. The forest
looks so fertile. Consequently, ranchers
clear cut large portions of the forest and
plant it with forage grasses or crops.
Much of wha t was once rain forest is now

Man needs to realize that the earth isn't here simply for
his use and he should respect the fact that other species
need it too, and leave it alone.
I can think .of other options to cutting down the forest, and if I can do this,
then why can't the governments? The
rain forest is irreplaceable, and if we
continue to cut it down, we will soon be
without it.
The first reason why the rain forest

pasture land for beef cattle. However,
what they don't seem to realize is that the
forest is only fertile when the trees are in
place.
The fertility of the soil is only skindeep. When the trees are removed, the
soil quickly erodes away, and the forage

grasses do not grow and then all that
remains is infertile, barren sand or clay.
So, is it worth it to cut down the glorious
rain forest in favor of infertile, barren
wasteland? The answer to that question
seems obvious; no.
If the rain forest land isn't good for
anything unless it has its trees, why remove them? Man needs to realize that

loss of the forest.
The rain forest is capable of being
used without being destroyed. Some of
the uses include: limited tours/safaris so
people can become educated about the
forest; medicinal products such as
atrophine ( alleviates asthma attacks),
diosgenin (ingredient in oral contraceptives), picrotoxin ( alleviates schizo-

It is worth saving, and none of the reasons for its destruction seem advantageous. The products gained from the
destruction of the rainforest are nowhere near being able
to compensate for the loss of the forest.
the earth isn' t here simply for his use and
he should respect the fact that other species need it too, and leave it alone.
The rain forest is a unique and magnificent environment. It is beyond my
comprehension why other people can't
see that. It is worth saving, and none of
the reasons for its destruction seem advantageous.
The products gained from the destruction of the rain forest are nowhere
ncir bdiig able to cumpi'iixiti.' foi ihc

phrenic convulsions) and vincristine (effective against acute leukemia); food
products like chocolate, bananas, other
tropical fruits, and coffee; and chemical
products like rubber, latex, varnish and
carnuba wax. If it is unprofitable to destroy the forest to use it, and is profitable
to use it without destroying it, then why
aren't we doing it?
The rain forests are worth a lot more
alive than dead. Hopefully other people
will redli/c (his befoiv it i* too lak\

Write for features!
If Interested,
Call Shara at X3265 or

Whitney at x3307
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If you had a million dollars to better Trinity,
what would put your money towards?

Vana Pietroniro '96,
Jennifer Borus '96,
Laila Keith '96
"First, make sure that all of the dorms were pest free;
thett make some special ed programs available for
students with learning disabilities. We would make sure
that the campus was more handicapped accessible since
at this time it is not The number of handicapped
students that came in this year is great, and come
wintertime, we feel that they are going to have a tough
time trying to get around campus. We would also make
sure that there was enough parking for students on
campus < this is a real problem. We would build another
dorm seeing as there is a housing shortage, and lastly, we
would build a better student activity center."

"The Return Of The Blind
Date Restaurant Review
The Tripod is looking for adventurous, out-going people who are
willing to go on a blind date and review a restaurant. In exchange for a
witty, informative article that reviews the evening. The Tripod will pay up
to $20 per person for a meal at one of many restaurants in the Hartford
area.
Participants are responsible for their own transportation and must
be able to pay for the meal with a credit card (in order to be reimbursed).
The dinners will take place on Wednesday evenings and will be at a
restaurant of The Tripod's choice. (We are more than open to suggestions.)
We want to hear about the restaurant and the food and, of course,
the date,
.......
'
'.
If interested, fill out the following information and return it to Box
# 702582.
:

Name

'

Box#
Class Year

(

Extension

Nora Murphy 96
Male
"I would rebuild the library. I would try and make it
more aesthetically pleasing. It is a convenient library,
but it is not pretty. People coming to visit see this. If you
go to Wesleyan, they have a beautiful library on campus.
The look of ours reflects on us."

Female
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In Class Or On The Field, Barkman Meets Challenges
BY MARK MENTONE
Sports Editor

to figure out what we can do to make us
better."
It is that constant desire to answer a
Apparently, Mali Barkman '96 likes challenge that has followed Barkman
a challenge. Whether she is learning a throughout her life, and made her Trinnew sport or choosing a major, the field ity career so successful. In field hockey,
hockey co-captain never seems to take the four-year starter was a College Field
the easy way out.
Hockey Coaches Association Division
For the next two months, she will III Regional All-American as a sophohave a new challenge on her hands. Last more. She was a member of the 1992
Eastern Collegiate Athletic Association
championship team, and her 1993 squad
made the NCAA national semifinal game.
But the math major has dwarfed her
athletic accomplishments in the classroom.
She answered Trinity's academic
challenge right away, winning the Phi
Delta Gamma prize for excellence in first
year mathematics. After the last field
hockey season, she was an Academic
All-America choice of both the CFHCA
and the New England Small College Athletic Conference. In May, Barkman was
selected by the Trinity athletic department as the winner of the Board of Fellows Award for excellence in academics
and athletics by a junior female.
After a relatively unathletic childhood, Barkman was introduced to field
year, the field hockey squad suffered hockey at the age of twelve when she
through its first sub-.500 season since moved from Miami, FL, to Canton, CT.
1975. Barkman, along with fellow cap- In her new surroundings, she attended a
tain Heather Morgan '96, has taken it field hockey clinic as a way of filling her
upon herself to make sure that this year free time and meeting new friends.
will be a return to the glory of the past.
"I was so bad that year, they didn't
"This semester, field hockey has even give me a uniform," she said. "It
taken up a lot of my time," said Barkman. was one of the most miserable experi"Coming off a losing Season, Heather ences of my life."
and I arijLgsallf"'focusing our time trying
In typical fashion, though, she

Mali Baikmaft

tennis Has Perfect Week
continued from page 20

that she had recovered from her wrist
injury by winning 6-2, 3-6, 6-3. Abiah
ptsytngtinespof higher for theill Nelson's
spot won 7-6,7-5. In the last three spots,
Birgbauer fell 6-1,6-4, Maloney won impressively 6-1,6-2, and Mann won 6-2,6reshmen won their singles
and this matcffllfetiM^d^hem how important it is to stay up
their matches, especially the doubles/*
said co-captain Chick.
Coach Bartlett was very pleased with
the outcome and with the course of the
season thus far.

"We have a really great team. We
have a lot of depth and everyone works
well together. We could not have Won
this match if it hadn't been for our team
spirit. The match could have gone either
way but we really held our ground, and
you know, the team really wanted it. It
was very good for us to encounter these
aggressive types of players for future
contests and to have a down to the wire
win. This match was great preparation
i and Williams," said Bartlett.
The woUteWtiopeto continue their
winning ways at UConn tomorrow at
3:00pm and on Parents' Weekend against
Williams at 11:00am.

Hamilton College
Junior Year in France
•Academic year immersion program
•Preliminary session in Biarritz
•Regular courses at Paris Universities and
Institutes in Arts, Business Language, French
Language and Literature, Political Science,
Social Sciences. Internships.
• Full year of Hamilton College credits

Director in Residence for 1996-1997:
Professor Roberta Kryeger
Application deadline: February 15
For brochure and additional information contact
Gena Bluff at 315-859-4201

Come see me at the Study Abroad
Fair on September 27th!

worked hard to turn the negative into a
positive. She practiced on her own and
impressed her coaches with her improvement.
"I never wanted that experience
again," she said. "I worked hard the
following summer, and in the fall, I think
people were shocked that this was the
same person."
Barkman, who says she started playing sports because "there was nothing
else to do," went on to play both field
hockey and Softball at Canton High
School. In field hockey, she felt the potential to excel, and that feeling kept her
motivated to continue with the game.
As a Bantam, Barkman has spent
her career patrolling the center midfield
position. "There's a lot of midfield sprinting involved [in the position]," she said.
"I'm expected to be as effective on defense as on offense."
Probably the best example of her
ability was her performance in Trinity's
1993 NCAA Eastern Regional final
against William Smith College. Both
from an individual and a team perspective, that game has been Barkman's most
memorable moment as a Bantam athlete.
Trinity's victory in that game allowed
the field hockey team to become the first
team in school history to reach an NCAA
Final Four.
"When I look back at that game, I
don't ever remember being tired," she
said, "yet I think I ran more in that game
than in any 70-minute period in my life.
That was one of the greatest teams I've
played on, and one of the best games I've
played in my career."

This season as captain, Barkman has
been asked to fill a larger role. "I guess
I'm. better at being a person of example
rather than one of many words," she
said. She considers herself a relaxed
player for the most part, and has often
found herself helping the team work on
keeping its composure.
Barkman's work ethic even came
into play in her choice of a academic
major. She entered Trinity with the intent of pursuing a computer science degree, but by the end of her freshman
year, she discovered that mathematics
could bring out the best in her.
"Math was so much different and so
much harder than the rest of my course
work, and I think that's what drew me to
it," she said. "I thought the math department could pose the challenge I was
looking for."
Barkman has no t completely strayed
from computers, though. She has worked
as a computer consultant and has used
computer science to fulfill Trinity's Integration of Knowledge requirement. She
also serves her major department as the
president of the Math Club.
Barkman plans to pursue a graduate
degree in a business or economics related field. Her well-rounded talents
assisted her in winning the Beinecke
Memoral Fellowship, which will finance
her endeavors.
This summer, Barkman explored a
potential career by interning as an actuary with Phoenix Home Life Mutual Insurance in Hartford. Whether the actuarial sciences pose a sufficient enough
challenge for her remains to be seen.

Bobcats Hand Soccer First Loss
BY CAROLYN FRENCH
Sports Writer

As soon as the men's soccer team/
stepped onto the field this past Saturday, they knew something was wrong.
They were out of sync and couldn't get
into their usual ball-control game. Asa
result, they lostby a scoreof 2-1, leaving
them with a 2-1 record.

Unfortunately, the game wasl
marred by unsportsmanlike conduct. \
' level of physical play. When it was
over, Toogood had suffered a broken I
nose.
"We were sucked into playing a
scrappy game," said Toogood. "We
were more concerned aboutcheapshots
than what we were doing."

Men's Soccer
I Saturday's Match

"We weren't running off the ball. If
someone did get control of theball, they
had no one to pass it to. We just played
sloppy soccer," said co-captain Chase
Toogood '96.
But tilings started out well for the
Bantams. After Neil Zoltowski, '96,
scored off of a GreggFranco, '96, coiner
kick, they went into the half with a 1-0
lead. Playing into a strong wind, they
were fortunate to have the lead, •
In the second half, though, Bates
finally caught up to Trinity! After scoring early in the second hal f, Bates scored
again off of a comer kick.
The biggest problem the team had
was controlling the ball. Trinity's style
of play isball-coritrol, but they couldn't
pass all day. The inconsistent offense
put added pressure on the defense because the ball was continually in its
zone. "There would be tea or fifteen
minute intervals when we coaldn'tput.
•three or four passes together. We just
couldn'tput sustained pressure on their
defense," said Fredericksoh.
The Bantams also had trouble :
maintaining their intensity level for the
en tire game. The tea m has been beset
by mental lapses all year,
"Mentally, a lot pf people weren't
in tune. I thought before the game we
were'mentally prepared, but I don't
know what happened put there/' said
Derek Frederickson/96,

"I thought before the game
we were mentally prepared, but I don't know
what happened out there."
—Derek Frederickson '96
The loss is frustrating because the
teamwasaheadathalftime. "Weshould
have beaten them. We had more talent
than they did. We were confident going
into the half, but we just couldn't get
anything going," said Frederickson.
The loss is untimely because the
team's schedule becomes more difficult.
While the Bantams won their first two
non-league games, its NESCAC games
are much tougher. The NESCAC features some of the best teams in the nation. Because of the top competition, the
Bantams havebeenunsuccessfulinpast
.seasons.
' .
"In NESCAC games, we either geta
lead arid lose it, or get down, early and
wecan'tcomeback. It's very frustrating
because it happens every year," said
Frederickson.
- • •
Tin's year, the Bantams are looking
to reverse this trend. :
This week's games are very important to the Bantams.. They host Connecticut College on Wednesday, and
Williams ori Saturday, "We need to get
back to playing the way we know how.
to play. We can't worry about external
things.. We have to put this loss behind
us, and win on'Wednesday," said
Toogood. "If we lose on. Wednesday
we'll start sliding and we won't be able
to get our momentum back."
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In Last Minute,, Colby Returns Favor Trinity Hosts Regatta
BY PETER GUINEY
Sports Writer

In suffering a 14-11 defeat
at the hands of Colby College on
Saturday, Trinity's football team
was a victim of a role reversal.
Last season the Bantams
beat the White Mules in Hartford on a last minute field goal
by R.J. Rondini '95. The field
goal culminated an 80-yard
drive orchestrated in the game's
final two minutes.
This past Saturday, it was
the White Mules who performed
the last minute heroics. Colby
sustained a six minute drive,
covering 89 yards, which culminated with a 14-yard touchdown
pass that sank the Bantams.
In the season-opener, both
teams played sloppily in the first
half. Neither team could sustain a drive and they combined
for 5 fumbles. The Bantam's
offense was particularly ineffective. Sophomore quarterback
Mike Clapp, making his first
start for Trinity, looked shaky
despite completing six of nine
passes for 89 yards. Because the
offense had trouble moving the
ball it did not score in the first
half. Colby entered thehalf with
a 7-0 lead on quarterback P.J.
Matson's one yard rush.
In the second half, coach
Don Miller replaced Clapp at
quarterback with sophomore J oe
Mullaney. Although surprising, the move seemed to
jumpstart the offense as
Mullaney stepped in and started

hopes of victory were dashed
when Mullaney's pass to Rob
Kane '97 was intercepted by
Colby defender Jon Parker.
Despite losing i ts first opening gamesince 1983, Trinity had
great performances from several different players. Junior
Ray Jones rushed for 74 yards
on 20 carries. Both Clapp and
Mullaney led an effective passing attack, with Mullaney completing4 of 7passes for 47 yards.
Matt DiFiore '96 caught 2 passes
for 26 yards at tight end. Kane
had 4 catches for 30 yards.
On one unfortunate note,
the Bantams suffered a setback
when junior tight end and defensivebackRobNortoninjured
his knee. He was lost for the
game, and is questionable for
the team's home opener against
Williams this weekend. Norton
had three catches for 45 yards
before his injury.
The defense, led by senior
captain Ryan Hankard, played
solid throughout the entire
game. Hankard (12 tackles) was
also helped by senior defensive
backs Ark Alibrio (11 tackles)
and Tony Ruocco (7 tackles and
2 broken up passes). Golas (7
tackles), senior Marc Pezzuto (8
tackles) and sophomore Brad
Mannal .(6 tackles, 1 sack) also
played well. Junior Mike
Poremba didanoutstandingjob
in replacing the injured Rob
Norton. Poremba finished the
day with 7 tackles.
The Bantams will host rival
Williams this Saturday at 1:30.

to move the offense downfield.
Late in the third quarter,
Mullaney led the Bantams to
their first score of the game, a
25-yard field goal by senior Jim
DeMarco.
The Bantams finally scored
a touchdown in the the fourth
quarter when senior Jon Golas
intercepted a screen pass and
rambled 40-yards into the end
zone. DeMarco's extra point
attempt was blocked, but Mike
Poremba '97 recovered the ball
in the end zone for two points
giving Trinity an 11-7 lead.
On their next possession
Colby was unable to move the
ball, and was forced to punt.
The Bantams could have closed
out the game, but the offense
remainedstagnant. Afterapunt
by Golas, Colby go t the ball back
on its own 11-yard line with
seven minutes remaining.
, . From here, Colby was able
to drive 80 yards against a Bantam defense that had held the
White Mules to 134 total yards
up to that point. On a fourth
down Colby's Matson connected with Brett Nardini for
the go-ahead score, which gave
Colby a 14-11 lead.
Hoping to repeat their last
minute victory of a year ago,
Trinity got the ball back on its
own 31 yard line with 35 seconds on the clock. After a
Mullaney 9-yard run, and a 15yard penalty on Colby, the Bantams were on the Colby 45-yard
line with 20 seconds to play. But
on the next play, the Bantams

Places Fifth Out of Nine in First Event
with crew Tish Wick '96 in the
B series races, earning two second place finishes.
On a cool gray Saturday
Yale won the regatta, beatmorning in Essex, Connecti- ing the second place University
cut, the Sailing team hosted its of Rhode Island by nine points.
first southern series regatta of Connecticut College finished
the season. Nine colleges were third, followedby CoastGuard,
represented at the races which whose B team topped their racwere held at Pettipaug Yacht ing series, Overall, Trinity finClub. With winds blowing ished an impressive fifth, edgfrom fifteen to twenty mph on ingTuftsbyjust one point. But
the Connecticut river, the rac- more importantly, the Regatta
ing was lively and competi- was an overwhelming success.
tive. Each college sent two
"We were very competiteams, in the A and B divi- tiveintermsofoursize. Everysions, consisting of a crew and one on our team was out rigskipper to sail.
ging boats, folding sails, workA port triangular course ing the crash boat, it was an
is set up on the river with or- overall perfect experience," said
ange buoys. First the A team Wick.
sailed in two races and then
Most of Trinity's team
the B team sailed in two. This . woke up at 8:00 am. on Saturprocedure was repeated six day morning to help run the
times. Each race began with a Regatta, which included a sucthree minute count down, in cessful barbecue lunch for sailwhich time the skippers try to ors between the races.
outmaneuver other boats as
Trinity Coach Art
they jockied for position Dufresne invited people from
around the starting line. A the Essex sailing community to
good start was crucial to the act as an impartial body to offirace, not only crossing the line ciate the regatta from the Comfirst, but starting off on the fa- mittee boat with the Sailing
vored side of the course based Team Captain, Chris Elia '96.
on the wind and the current.
"The team came together
The Trinity contingent, very well, webacked each other
headed up by Junior Captain hard," said Elia.
Because of their success in
JimO'Hare '97 and crew Jamie
Evans;'97, scored three second hosting, this Regatta, the team
place finishes in the highly has improved its standing in
competitive A division. Ben- the New England Intercollejamin. Forman '99 skippered giate Sailing Association.
BY KEN LYONS
Sports Correspondent

Rogers, Lally Lead Bants
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fensive game. At sweeper,
sophomore Colleen McGlynn
cleared out any loose balls from
the Bantam defensive zone while
freshman Ashley Hull anchored
the defense.at the stopper position.
Coach Pine says, "Everyone stepped up and played
well."
In the second half, Trinity
stretched its lead to three goals
when Rogers found the back of
the net with an acrobatic volley.
ForRogers,thegoalsimply highlighted a game in which she was
clearly dominant, A force in the
middle, Rogers received and distributed the ball to her teammates at will.
"The game was my style,"
said Rogers. "I had a lot of room
in the middle to set people up
for shots on goal. I had a lot of
confidence on the ball."
As coach Pine stated,
"Jenny had her best game to
date."
Late in the second half, the
Connecticut College team
started to apply some offensive
pressure as the momentum
shifted in their favor.
Connecticut's first goal was the
result of a quality play. But the
second goal came from a defensive miscue on a set play.
However, with Connecticut
College one goal away from
evening the score, Trinity goalkeeper, Sue Lally '98, stepped
up to thwart any remaining offensive assaults, In the final
minutes of the game, Lally made
several clutch saves, includinga
spectacular one-handed deflection.
"Lally came up big," said
coach Pine. "She made some

key saves down the stretch."
Against Connecticut College, the all around solid play of
the Bantams was the key to victory.
Coach Pine says, "It was a
great team effort. This game was
great for our confidence,"
This past Saturday, the Ban-

"Jenny had her best
game to date,"
— Maureen Pine
tarns earned their second consecutive victory when they traveled to Bates. In the 2-0 decision, Trinity again combinedaggressive offensive attacks with
tough defense to top the previously undefeated Bates team.
Offensively, Mack supplied
Trinity's first goal while Rogers
headed in the second goal to
seal the victory. Lally described
the shot as "a beautiful goal."
The Bantams defensive corps
continued to be solid and were
aided by the healthy play of Jen
Summergrade'97. Goalkeeper
Lally held Bates scoreless, stating, "I finally got a shutout."
It appears as if things are
beginning to fall into place for
the women's soccer team. The
youngplayers arebonding with
the veteran players to supply
the chemistry the team needs to
be successful. If the Bantams
continue to come together as a
team, they will definitely have a
realistic chance to reach postseason play.
"I am really excited because
I think things are clicking right
now," said Rogers.
The team next plays on
Wednesday at Nichols and on
Saturday against Williams.

THIS WEEK IN
BANTAM

I Wednesday, September 27th
MEN'S SOCCER v. CONN
COLLEGE 3:00
I Women's Soccer @ Nichols 3:30
FIELD HOCKEY v. AMHERST
14:00
Women's Tennis @ UConn 3:00
Friday, September 29th
Cross Country @ Connecticut
Championships 3:00
| Saturday, September 30th
FOOTBALL v. WILLIAMS 1:30
MEN'S SOCCER v. WILLIAMS
11:00
WOMEN'S SOCCER v.
I WILLIAMS 11:00
[ WOMEN'S TENNIS v. WILLIAMS
FIELD HOCKEY v. WILLIAMS
11:00
[ Sunday, October 1st
jatta TBA
Golf @ NESCAC Championships
ITBA

Football

Men's Soccer

BATES 2, TRINITY 1
Colby 14, Trinity 11
Trinity
(2-1)
1 0
- 1
0 0 3 8 11
Trinity (0-1)
2
14
0 7 0 7
Colby (1-0)
Bates (3-2)
0 2
TEAM STATISTICS
Goals: T-Neil Zoltowski; B-Matt
Tri
Col
terrigno, Dan McGee, Saves: T-Craig
Anderson 6; B—Mike Marsh 4.
First Downs
13
14
41-111 29-52
Rushes-Yards
Passing
133
162
Women's Soccer
2-1 &
Punt Returns
2-] 2
TRINITY 2, BATES 0
3-50
2-22
Kickoff Returns
- 2
Trinity (2-1-1)
1 1
Interceptions-Ret
1-40
1-6
- 0
Bates (1-3)
0 0
6-9-0
4-7-1
Comp-Att-Int
Goals; T—Robin Mack, Jenny '.Rogers.
3-15
Sacks-Yards Lost
1-0
Saves: T-Sue Lally 14; B-S. Walker 7.
7-232
Punts
4-98
5-3
Fumbles-Lost
2-2
Field Hockev
5-45
Penalties-Yards
7-45
TRINITY 3, BATES 2 (OT)
29:17 30:43
Time of Possession
Trinity (3-1)
2 0 1 — ~T
SCORING SUMMARY
Bates (3-1)
1 1 0
- 2
Q
Goals: T-Katic Altshul, Anna Norland,
IC—P.J. Matson 2 run (Jerrod Deshaw kick)
Jory WsJtdman; B—Jessica Klein, Amanda
j 3rd Quarter
Schall, Saves: T-Kirsten Skedd 6; B IT-FG Jim DeMarco 25 0:23
Wendy Zimmerman 18.
14th Quarter
JT—Jon Golas 40 interception return (Michael
Women's Tennis
jPorembarun) 8:11
TRINITY 5, BRANDEIS 4
IC—Brett Nardini 9 pass from Matson {Deshaw
IS. Anne Chick 1,6-7 1-6
I kick) 0:43
2S.
Katie Reifenhdser W 6-2 3-6 6-3
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
3S.
Abiah
Folger W 7-6 7-5
JRUSHING-Trinity, Ray Jones 20-74, Joe
4S.
Carrie
Birgbauer L 1-6 4-6
JMullaney 9-37, Rob Kane 1-6, Mike Clapp 5-6, '
-5S.
Sarah
Maloney
W 6-1 6-2
Mike Ranieri 5-(-4), Jon Golas l-(-8)r Colby, '
&S.
Erica
Mann
W
6-2
6-1
jCurry 15-37, Thompson 2-8, Gage'5-5, Matson
ID.
Cbick/Reifenheiser
L 3-8
17-2.
-•
2D.
Birgbauer/Folger
W
8-3
pASSING-Trinity, Clapp 6-9r0-86, Mullaney, 43D.
Matm/Maloney
L
6-8
17-147; Colby, Matson 18-30-1-162.
JRECEIVING-Trinity, Kane 4-30, Rob Norton
13-56, Matt DiFiore 2-26, Jones 1-21; Colby,
Sailing
IDeshaw 6-80, Nardini 10-60tK.i\lilea 4-19, Curry Southern Series Rcgattv\@ Petupaug Yacht
l-2;Gagel-l.
T f*^
" ' A f t Essex, CT
22
MISSED FIELD GOAL
31%
MA
31
gT'RhSa^Tslafi*,
33
'%'. Cohn'.Coiaege:
39
4.
Coast
Guard
1
Williams Tournament
48
5. Trinity
79-78-157
I Kevin Donovan
49
6.
Tufts
79-82-161
James Callaghan
7. Salve Regina
71
79-86-165
jMarkDiBella
74
8.
Roger
Williams
79-93-172
I Ben Golas
9. Mitchell
95
96-94-190
j Craig Muse

Golf

j4 October 2nd
Golf

RESULTS (9/24)

Nl-SCAC Championships

ITBA

SAVE $$At The View
2 Cheeseburgers,
1 Large Fries,
1 Pitcher of Red Dog or Icehouse

Ip 1U w/ coupon
Save $6.50!
Good noon til 8 pm, expires when you graduate

WatchSunday Afternoon Football
At The View
$4 Pitchers* All Day Sunday
w/ Coupon
*=Mil's Best.

Tuesday's $3.50 Pitchers* Thursday's $4.50 Pitchers
*=Mil's Best.

JORY WALDMAN '97|
This past Saturday, field
hockey forward Waldman
scored the game-winning
goal in her team's suddendeath overtime win over
Bates.
Her last-minute heroics
capped a high scoring week
in which she tallied two
goals and two assists in her
team's two victories over
Mt Holyoke and Bates.
Way to go Jory!
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Waldman's Overtime Goal Lifts Bants Over Bates
BY ADAM KURKJIAN
Sports Writer

Insudden-death overtime,
Jory Waldman '97 scored an
unassisted goal giving the field
hockey team a 3-2 triumph over
Bates. With the win, the
women's field hockey team
improved its record to 3-1.
Saturday's win is their second
in a row, following an easy 3-0
win over Mount Holyoke on
Thursday. The squad is now
preparing for its third consecutive road game, a tough contest
against Amherst College.
In Thursday's game, goalie
Kirsten Stedd '98 recorded her
second shutout as the Bantams
featured a balanced scoring attack in putting away Mt.
Holyoke. Goal-scorers for Trinity included Ashley Knowles
'98, Anna Norland '98 and
Waldman. Although it dominated throughout the game, the
offense was not able to convert
most of its opportunities until
the second half.
"We started a little flat
against Mt. Holyoke," noted cocaptain Mali Barkman '96, "but
we played like a great team in
the second half."
The first half was frustrating foi the the offense because it
squandered many chances to
ASi
p 't-ffte'tfii i t f e t r T
denced in the first game versus
Elms College, the forwards and
midfielders do not have any
trouble controlling the pace of

Before the end of the first
half, Bates countered with goal
from Jessica Klein to make the
score 2-1.
In the second half, the Bantams came out uncharacteristically flat. "Usually we really
pick things up in the second half,
but this time [our opponents]
really matched our level," said
Altshul. While the team was
held scoreless for the half, Bates
scored its second goal to send
the game into sudden death
overtime.
In the overtime period, the
Bantams were lead by Stedd (six
saves) and Waldman. The most
important play occurred when
Stedd made an outstsnding save
against two oncoming Bates forwards to shift the momentum
over to the Bantams' favor. With
SPORTS INFORMATION DEPARTMENT
Liz Pflug '97 battles a 1994 opponent for the ball as teammate Mali
less than two minutes remainBarkman '96 looks on.
ing, Waldman capped a fine
week
by scoring the winning
the game, they simply have a team was satisfied with the win meeting was the team's most
hard time scoring. After testing because of its defensive effort. emotional win of the seas on thus goal. "We had a comer and I
Mt. Holyoke's goaltender early, With Stedd stopping all of Mt. far. "It brought us back to the Jenny took a shot on goal and as
Knowles finally netted a goal off Holyoke's sho ts, the defense was Trinity tradition of winning," it fumbled in front of the goal I
was alone and pulled the ball
a pass from Waldman. nearly impenetrable. Jenny said Morgan.
Waldman, who had a great all- Dakin '97 and co-captain
From the game's opening into the right."
round game (one goal, two as- Heather Morgan '96 played well whistle, Trinity pounced on the
Keaney Harrington '97
sists), helped add to the scoring again for the defense which has Bates goaltender and did not let summed up the significance of
in'the second frame with her been solid so far this year.
up. In the game's first 15 min- the win. "Before Bates, we were
second goal of the year. Later,
G oing into the game against utes. Norland added a goal after basically a second half team.
Norland scored her third goal of unbeaten Bates, the Bantams Katie Altshul '97 opened the Saturday, we were able to prove
the season off an assist from were ready to prove that they scoring with her first goal of the that we can play hard for the
Waldman.
. ,
/
, _ were more than just, a second season.
whole game."
•- The Bantams will look to
"JarytmTdrrrair] tia'd 'a
• halrte'am.-"W'c')Tad a'fcirm rfieet-~
barrage, the Bantams weresome- ing before the game and we told break and crossed the ball in continue their inspired play this
what disappointed. "We ex- everyone that we had to pick up front of the goal," said Thursday against Amherst.
pected to win by a lot more," the energy for the entire game/' midfielder Altshul. "Ididaone- Both teams enter the game with
explained Barkman. But the said Morgan. The result of that timer and it went into the goal." 3-1 records.

Despite Injuries, Tennis Takes Two Women's Soccer

BY LIZ ALEXANDER
Sports Writer.

It was a breakthrough
week for the women's varsity
tennis team.
The team experienced its
first double-win week of the
season in two away matches,
beating Connecticut College 90 and Brandeis 5-4. With the
two victories, the team raised
its record to 3-1 and put itself in
a position to improve oh last
year's mark.
<
The Bantams also overcame the adversity of having
two key players injured. CoCaptain Holly Nelson '96, suffering from a viral infection,
missed both matches and Katie
Reifenheiser '97 sat out against
Connecticut with , wrist
tendinitis. Nelson is day to day
but should be back for
tomorrow's match against
UConn. Katie returned to play
againstBrandeis after being out
fora over a week.
"Katieisbackreally strong,
it was verysmartthatshe rested
that long," said coach Wendy
Bartlett, •. \
.
The women overwhelmed
the Camels beating them 9-0 for
the third season in a row. In the
doubles matches, the numberone team of co-Captain Anne
Chick '96 and Abiah Folger '98
won 8-1. In the number-two
position, Carrie Birgbauer '97
and Erica Mann '99 blew away
their opponent 8-0. The fresh-

man duo of Sarah Maloney and
Erica Veysey rounded out the
doubles sweep by winning 8-5.
In singles matches, the Bantams continued to trounce Connecticut, Chick wonby a score of
6-2,6-1 as did teammates Folger
(6-4, 6-1), Birgbauer (6-3, 6-0),
Maloney (6-3,6-3), Mann (6-1,61), and Veysey (6-1,6-1).
"The good thing about the
Conn match was that we were
definitely the stronger team, but
we were down two players and
we still pulled through," said
Bartlett.

REIFENHEISER
On Saturday, the women
traveled to Boston to have their
much anticipated match-up with
Brandeis. Because Brandeis was
ranked above Trinity in theNew
England Team Standing, Trinity
saw this match as an opportunity to earn respect. lit winning
the match 5r4, the Bantams
acheived their goal.
"We had to drop Wellesley
from our schedule because they

joined another league so we
picked up Brandeis," said
Bartlett. "I was so glad to be
able to fit them inbecause it was
actually one of the most exciting
matches I've ever encountered."
In the doubles matches,.
Chick and Reifenheiser returned
" as the number-one team, but fell
8-3. Folger and Birgbauer, playing together for the first time
because of Nelson's illness, beat
their opponent 8-3. Mann and
Maloney came close but lost 8-6.
"Everyone has a different
partner every time so we just
can't jet into a groove," said
Bartlett. "Despite the circumstances the team has really
handled it well. We are a flexible team."
Insingles matches, the Bantams were faced with unsportsmanlike conductfrom Brandeis.
Chick, who came close to taking
the firstset of her match, butlost
7-6,6-1, was subjected to verbal
taunts.
"The conduct of my opponent was horrendous. She totally tore me down mentally,"
said Chick. "She said that she
was disturbed by my cheering
teammates and so she distracted
me."
Chick, who is known to be
one of the most sportsmanlike
players in the league, was forced
to ask Assistant Coach Kelly
Berry to stand guard on the lines.
Reifenheiser was back at the
number two spot and showed
please turn to page 17 '

"Rogers Has "Best Game'
BYBENGOLAS
Sports Writer
On Wednesday, September 20, the women's soccer
team combined a potent offensive attackwith an unyielding defense to eamits first victory of the 1995 season. Ina32 victory over Connecticut
College, the Bantam offense
commanded the early portion
of the gamebynetting the first
three goals of the game. However, when the momentum
shiftedinfavor of Connecticut
College late in the game, the
Trinity defense survived the
offensive onslaught to preserve victory.
In the first hal^ .Trinity
opened, a 2-0 margin on two
tremendous goals from freshman midfielders Ryan Will?
Jams and Robin Mack, Williams recorded, the first goal
after she received a pass from
midfielder Jenny Rogers '96
and buried the ball in the cornerof thegbal, CoachMaureen
Pine says that Williams has
been playing "consistency at
a high level."
On the second goal, Mack
took a pass from forward
Alyson Guild '97 and simply

blew the ball past the stunned
Connecticut goalkeeper.
"Alyson[Guild]crossedit;
and I ran onto the ball and shot

ROGERS

it/' Mack said.
CoachPinesays/'Tiie first
two goals were picture book
goals,"
Connecticut College was
prevented kom getting on the
Scoreboard in the first -half
thanks to the stifling execution
of the Bantam defense. FreshmanMlback, Courtney Glenn,
usedher marking ability toshut
down Connecticut College's
best scoring threat, while anotherfreshman, AlyssaStewart,
played an extremely solid deplettse turn to page 18

